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We examined the Department of Defense's fiscal year 1996
budget request and prior years' appropriations for
selected research, development, test, and evaluation and
procurement programs. Our objectives were to identify
potential reductions in the fiscal year 1996 budget
request and potential rescissions to prior years'
appropriations. This report summarizes information and
briefings provided to your staffs from April through
July 1995.

Due to schedule delays, changes in program requirements,
and issues that emerged since the budget request was
developed, we identified opportunities to reduce the
funding levels for fiscal year 1996 by about
$956.4 million and rescind about $265.2 million from
prior years' appropriations. We also identified about
$934.2 million the Congress can restrict from obligation
until specified criteria are met to minimize risks in
acquisition programs. In addition, we identified about
about $97.8 million in obligational authority expiring on
September 30, 1995.

Of the totals, we identified potential budget reductions
of about $102.6 million to the fiscal year 1996 research,
development, test, and evaluation budget request and
potential rescissions of about $14.8 million to prior
years' appropriations (see table 1). Also, we identified
about $27.4 million in obligational authority that can be
restricted. (See app. I for more details about the
individual programs.)
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Table 1: Potential Reductions, Rescissions, and
Restrictions in Department of Defense Research,
Development, Test, and Evaluation Programs

Dollars in millions

Potential
fiscal Potential
year 1996 prior year Potential

Agency reductions rescissions restrictions

Army $36.5 $12.9 0

Navy 33.0 0 0

Air Force 18.0 1.9 0

Defense-wide 15.1 0 $27.4

Total $102.6 $14.8 $27.4

As shown in table 2, we identified potential budget
reductions of about $853.8 million to the fiscal year
1996 procurement budget request, potential rescissions of
about $250.4 million to prior years' appropriations, and
about $906.8 million in potential restrictions. (See
app. II for more details about the individual programs.)

Table 2: Potential Reductions, Rescissions, Restrictions
in Department of Defense Procurement Programs

Dollars in millions

Potential
fiscal Potential
year 1996 prior year Potential

Agency reductions rescissions restrictions

Army $196.6 $5.1 $623.6

Navy 234.4 181.1 0

Air Force 311. 5 64.2 283.2

Defense-wide 111.2 0 0

Total" $853.8 $250.4 $906.8
"Totals may not add due to rounding.
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We also identified about $97.8 million in exce$S funds
that will expire at the end of fiscal year 1995,
September 30, 1995, unless rescinded or reprogrammed.
These expiring funds include $78.6 million in fiscal year
1394 research. development, test, and evaluation funds
and about $19.2 million in fiscal year 1993 procurement
funds. The individual programs and the excess expiring
funds are listed in appendix III.

We have identified in appendix I and II where the funds
involved have been proposed for reprogramming action by
the Department of Defense. Final action on these
requests had not been taken as of the completion of our
review. Approval of these requests would affect the
amount available for reduction or rescission.

In November 1994 we issued a report, Weapons Acquisition;
Low-Rate Initial Production Used to Buy Weapon Systems
Prematurely IGAO/NSIAD-95-18, Nov. 21, 1994) which noted
that. in numerous cases, starting production before
operational testing has resulted in the Department of
Defense acquiring systems that initially do not meet user
operational requirements. Costly modifications or
retrofits can be required to achieve satisfactory
performance for these systems. In this review, we
identified a number of systems where we believe funding
can be denied or restricted from obligation to avoid
repetition of the kind of probleffi£ ~scussed in that
report.

To identify potential reductions and rescissions, we
focused on unobligated funds and funds on withhold in
addition to program cost, schedule, and performance
issues. We examined expenditure documents to determine
whether requests were adequately justified and whether
unobligated funds from prior appropriations should be
retained. Appendix IV provides more information
regarding our scope and methodology.

We did not obtain official agency comments on this
report. However, we did discuss the information
presented in this report with officials from the Office
of the Secretary of Defense and the responsible services
and program offices. We have incorporated their comments
where appropriate.
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We are sending copies of this report to the Secretaries
of Defense, the Army, the Navy, and the Air Force and the
Director. Office of Management and Budget, We will also
make copies available to others upon request.

This report was prepared under the direction of
Louis J. Rodrigues, Director, Systems Development and
Productior- Issues, who may be reached on (202) 512-4841
if you or your staffs have any questions. Other major
contributors are listed in appendix v.

Henry L. Hinton, Jr.
Assistant Comptroller General
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List of Congressional Committees

The Honorable Strom Thurmond
Chairman
The Honorable Sam Nunn
Ranking Minority Member
Committee on Armed Services
United States Senate

The Honorable Ted Stevens
Chairman
The Honorable Daniel K. Inouye
Ranking Minority Member
Subcommittee on Defense
Committee on Appropriations
United States Senate

The Honorable Floyd D. Spence
Chairman
The Honorable Ronald V. Dellurns
Ranking Minority Member
Committee on National Security
House of Representatives

The Honorable C. W. Bill Young
Chairman
The Honorable John P. Murtha
Ranking Minority Member
Subcommittee on National Security
Committee on Appropriations
House of Representatives
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hltUt'l'IAL '''"ICTIQU. USCISSIQU. !'P USDICTIQU III

USQRCB. I!'VITAP'II!N'l'. '1'IS'1'. ''D 1DL00'1'IOR PIMP','

We identified about $102.6 million in potential reductions in the
Department of Defense's (DOD) research, development, test, and
evaluation (RDT&E) fiscal year 1996 budget request and about
$14.8 million in potential rescissions in fiscal year 1995 funds.
In addition, we identified approximately $27.4 million in
potential restrictions in obligational authority. The following
sections provide a brief description of our analysis and proposed
actions. Table 1.1 summarizes the proposed actions.

Table 1.1: Potential Reductions, Prior Year Rescissions, and
Restrictions in RDT&E Programs

Dollars in millions

Potential Potential
r••ci••iOD n.trictiOD

~.mi>::(:<::::::}:::::>(

Missile and Rocket
Advanced Technology
(line 47) $13.701 0 0

Tri-Service Standoff
~ttack Missile
(line 92)

Non-Cooperative
Target Recognition
(line 130)

Maneuver Control
System (line 166)

Aircraft
Modifications/
product Improvement
Programs
(line 167)

SUhtotal

o

15.236

5.755

1. 828

36.520

10
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Allency!prollr_

APPENDIX I

Pot_tid Pot_tid
re.ai••iOD re.triatiOD

Navy

Gun Weapon System
Technology (line 74)

AEGIS Combat System
Engineering
(line 91)

Standard Missile
Improvements
(line 93)

Subtotal

12.028

15.000

6.000

33.021

o

o

o
o

o

o

o
o

Air Force

Joint Direct Attack
Munition (line 89)

Tri-Service Standoff
Attack Missile
(line 139)

Defense Support
Program (line 198)

Subtotal

13.000

o

5.000

11.000

o

1. 902

o
1.1102

o

o

o
o

Defe_e-wide

Boost Phase
Intercept Theater
Missile Defense
(line 73)

Defense Airborne
Reconnaissance
Program (line 126)

Subtotal

Total RDTU

15.061

o
15.0n

$102.1011
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o
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ARMY, RPTil

Mi••ile 'p4 Rocket !4yePFe4 Terbpoloay (LiD' .7)

Dollars in millions

APPENDIX I

Pilcal~
199. 1995 1996

Funding/request $45.053 $77.212 $123.913

Potential reduction 0 0 13,701

Ba.i. for Re4uctiQA

The Army'S fiscal year 1996 request can be reduced by
$13.701 million because the fiscal year 1995 appropriation and
fiscal year 1996 request for the Enhanced Fiber Optic Guided
Missile (EFOG-M) portion of this request exceed current funding
requirements. The fiscal year 1995 excess funds can be used to
meet fiscal year 1996 requirements, and the total amount can be
reduced from the fiscal year 1996 request.

The fiscal year 1995 appropriation included $41.3 million for
EFOG-M. The May 31, 1995, program obligation plan identified
$25.8 million of the appropriation as obligated or planned for the
prime contract. On the bases of the current contract estimate,
$11.4 million of this amount is excess.

In addition, the fiscal year 1996 request includes $69.4 million
for EFOG-M. The May 1995 program obligation plan designates
$55.6 million of the request for the prime contract, but on the
bases of the contract estimate, $2.3 million will not be required.

Project management officials believe the excess funding could be
needed because the contract cost may increase. These officials
noted that (1) the Army's "most probable cost" exceeded the
contract estimate and (2) the prime contractor had not negotiated
most of the subcontracts--adding a degree of cost uncertainty.
However, at this time, definitive data are not available to show
that contract costs will increase nor when the increase would
occur, and project management officials do not expect a better cost

12
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estimate until late September 1995. The request can be reduced; if
costs increase. the Army could request additional funding for the
year(s) when the cost would be incurred.

13
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ARMY. RDTiI

Tri-S.rviq. Staa40ff Attack Ii••il. ILi.. '2)

Dollars in millions

APPENDIX I

I'i.oal~

1". 11'5 1111

Funding/request $38.330 $19.421 0

Potential r ••ci••iOD 0 12.'00 0

Ba.i. for Re.ci••iQD

The Army's fiscal year 1995 appropriation for the Tri-Service
Standoff Attack Missile (TSSAM) can be rescinded by $12.9 million
because that amount remains unobligated and the TSSAM program was
terminated. If the Congress approves OSD's request to reprogram
$4 million. then the remaining $8.9 million can be rescinded.

In fiscal year 1994. the Army terminated its participation in the
TSSAM program. In fiscal year 1995. the Secretary of Defense
terminated the entire TSSAM program due to continuing technical
problems and increasing cost. Also. in May 1995. the~ merged
its termination activities with those of the Air Force and the
Navy. According to Army documents, the funds obligated are
sufficient to settle termiration cost.

Reprogramming and withholds of fiscal year 1995 funds amounted to
about $5.515 million. The Army estimates that $1 million will be
needed for program office support in fiscal year 1996. The balance
of the fiscal year 1995 funds, $12.9 million, is available for
rescission. The Army has included $4 million of this amount in the
omnibus reprogramming request.

In addition. $18.242 million of fiscal year 1994 funds remain
unobligated due to TSSAM termination. The fiscal year 1995 DOD
omnibus reprogramming request contains $18 million of these funds.
If not reprogrammed or rescinded. these funds will expire at the
end of fiscal year 1995. The Army does not forecast obligation of
the remaining $0.242 million.

Army officials agreed that the funds were not needed for the ~'s
portion of the TSSAM termination.
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ARMY. RDTii

APPENDIX I

Hon-Cooper'tiD TarsIR .... mW= - ndzurl. IIIn1 t
ILine 1301

Dollars in Millions

.1llCl&1 r-u
1". 1"5 1'"

Funding/request $33.627 $18.424 $30.466
Potential • .auction 0 0 15.21'

Ba.i. for Rt4uctiQD

Because the Army plans to acquire 70 Battlefield Combat
Identification System (BCIS) units beyond the quantity reqQired
for a capability demonstration, its fiscal year 1996 budget
request can be reduced by $15.236 million. This reduction
represents $3 million funded in fiscal year 1995 for long lead
items and $12.236 million requested in fiscal year 1996 to
acquire the additional 70 near-term BCIS units. The Army hal
45 engineering and manufacturing development units and has
awarded a contract option to acquire 45 more that can be u.ed for
the system demonstration.

The Army plans to acquire 70 BCIS units beyond its initial
acquisition of 90 units. The Army wants to use the additional
70 units. in combination with 25 refurbished development unit.
and 45 units to be delivered under the recently awarded contract
option. to demonstrate the "value-added" by BCIS during it.
fiscal year 1997 scheduled Ta.k Porce XXI digitized brigade
experiment. However, Army officials .tated that they can
accomplish their goals for that demonstration with 70 BCIS unit••

Office of the Secretary of Defense (OSD) officials said that the
70 units were considered adequate for conducting the expert.ent
if the 140 units were not available. They noted that more unit.
would result not only in more operational experience and data but
in a greater capability left with the force.. Given that the
Army has yet to determine whether it will actively procure and
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field the near-term BeIS. _ continue to believe' that the
acquisition of the BeIS units beyond those necessary to
accomplish the demonstration's goals risks spending millions of
dollars unnecessarily.

1Comhet Identification Sywtep'; Cheng••~ in "lD'prment P1'n'
;~1 Safe:i~;: (GAO/NSIAD-95-153. sept. 14. 1995); ~!k:l~f

M ; The Army ShOUld Cop,it1er JOM-Tem nIta
PrQCurement Decisiop op Heer-Term ,_ed' (GAO/NSIAD-94-19. OCt. 22.
1993) .
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AIQIY. RPfiI

"pwyer Control 8yt~_ (UM 111)

Dollars in millions

APPENDIX I

PiNal~
1f•• 1..5 1...

Funding/request $28.664 $37.158 $38.327

Potential r~c~iOD 0 0 5.7"

, ..iI for Be4uctiQD

The Army's fiscal year 1996 request for the Maneuver Control
System can be reduced by $5.755 million becaus. the ArIIly
eliminated the planned November 1995 limited us.r t.st. Th. t.st
funding included $1.08 million in fiscal year 1995 funds
appropriated for test preparation and $4.675 million in the
fiscal year 1996 request to perform the test. The $1.08 million
in unneeded fiscal year 1995 funds can be used to offset the
fiscal year 1996 budget request, and the total amount can be
reduced from the fiscal year 1996 request.

A program official said the fiscal r.ar 1996 limited user t.st
funds are needed to sUpPOrt a techD cal t.st of &ystea software
in fiscal year 1996 and to prepare for the initial OPerational
test of the system in fiscal year 1997. W. do not agree because
the Army included funds for both these PUrPOses in its fiscal
year 1996 request for the system.
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II1II. 1IlI..

Aircran IIocUfiaatim'/b t tt T 49

Dollars in millions

t "e

APPENDIX I

<Lt. 10)

ftHal~
1f•• 1f.S 1'"

Funding/request $9.500 $5.072 $2.326

Potantid ncluatioa 0 0 1.121

'&liI for ......gti.

The Army' s fiscal year 1996 budget reque.t can be reduced by
$1.828 million because the~ i. not planning to u.e the.e
funds for the purpose for which tlwy wre reque.ted. The Army
requested these funds for the CH-C7 Chinook helicopter product
improvement program to develop 1,050-gallon, .elf-.ealing, long
range fuel tanks. Subsequentlr' the AnIy determined that the
tanks were not as urgent a. in tially envi.ioned and decided the
procurement could be po.tponed. The pr09Z''' IIIlUUlger does not
know when the tanks will be ne.ded. AnIy officials .aid they
want to use the funds on another project--the Improved Cargo
Helicopter program--that i. within the .... budget line.
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IIAvY, RDTiI

Owl WelU!OD Sy.t_ Te9bM lagy (u. 74)

Dollars in millions

APPENDIX I

.iHal~

1". 11•• 1111

Funding/request $25.200 $19.075 $12.028

PoteDtial raduetiOD 0 0 12.0al

Ba.i. for BldMetiqD

The Navy's fiscal year 1996 request for the Gun Weapon Sy.tem
Technology program can be denied because the Navy is unable to
show that the program will meet naval surface fire support
requirements or provide the most cost-effective solution.

The Navy's decision to upgrade existing 5-inch, 54-caliber guns
and develop a 5-inch precision-guided munition, at an estimated
research and development cost of $246 million, was made without a
sufficient analysis. Our May 1995 report,2 suggested that the
Congress may wish to consider not authorizing or appropriating
fiscal year 1996 funds for the naval surface fire support program
until the Navy has (1) determined and validated its requirements
and (2) conducted a comprehensive supplemental analysis to the
cost and operational effectiveness analysis (COBA) that includes
all available gun and missile alternatives.

The Navy's COEA for surface fire support determined that a
1SS-mm, 60-caliber gun with an advanced propellant and precision
guided munitions in combination with the Tomahawk Land Attack
Missile was the most cost-effective system to meet the Navy's
surface fire support requirements bY fiscal year 2003. On the
basis of the COEA's results, the Navy initially proposed a
$360 million research and development program to (1) develop
155-mm, 60-caliber guns; (2) develop 155-mm precision-guided
munition with the Army; and (3) research advanced propellants.
The Navy also proposed providing limited upgrades to existing
5-inch guns until 155-mm, 60-caliber guns became operational.

2Nayal Surface Fire Support; Nayv" "tAr-Term PlIO Is Not
Based on Sufficient Anllysis (GAO/NSIAD-95-160, May 19, 1995).
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The Navy, however, subsequently determined that this
comprehensive plan was not affordable and decided to limit the
program to upgrading existing 5-inch ~s and developing 5-inch
precision-guided munitions. This dec1sion was made without an
adequate analysis. Also, a supplemental analysis to the original
COEA ordered by the Navy is being limited to 5-inch gun
candidates. Whether a supplemental analysis that considers all
gun options--5-and 8-inch and 155-mm--against the Marine Corps'
new distance requirements will support the Navy's decision to
upgrade the 5-inch gun is unclear. For instance. (1) larger guns
firing advanced projectiles with more payload can attack more
targets than smaller, 5-inch guns and (2) the original COlA found
that the rankings of the eight most cost-effective systems were
not sensitive to range.

The original COEA assessed the effectiveness of the eight most
cost-effective systems when the ship-to-shore distance was
reduced from 25 to 5 nautical miles and found that the cost
effectiveness rankings of the systems remained basically the
same. That COEA concluded that. even at shorter ranges. the
ISS-rom, 60-caliber gun and Tomahawk missile combination remained
the most cost-effective option to meet the Navy'S surface fire
requirements.

OSD officials disagreed with the removal of fiscal year 1996
funding because it would slow the achievement of both ne.r- and
long-term objectives. We continue to believe that the Navy has
not conducted sufficient analyses to support its near-term
program.
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pyx, I!DfiI

AlGII Csrb.r~ 1Dt;_ 'PeiD.rl' (Lt. 11)

Dollars in millions

APPENDIX I

.1_&1 JMZ'

1". 11.5 1•••
Funding/request $102.032 $90.907 $105.683
Pot_tid re4lac:t1_ 0 0 15.000

...iI for ''''''''U_
The Congress can reduce the Navy'S fiscal year 1996 budg.t
request for the AEGIS Combat Systam Engineering progru by
$15 million because of changes that have been made to Navy
funding priorities and program spending plan adju.tments. All a
result, these unobligated excess fiscal year 1995 fundi are
available and can be used to offset the fiscal year 1996 budg.t
request unless the Congress approves 050'. reque.t to reprograa
the funds.

The OSD Comptroller placed $15.8 million in fiscal y.ar 1995
funds for this program in the 1995 omnibus reprogramaing requ.st.
AEGIS program officials told us that only $15 million of th•••
funds is excess to the program's fiscal year 1995 requirements.
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NAVY, RDTiI

St.,derd .b,il. IS/roy EDt. «Me '3)

Dollars in millions

APPENDIX I

rileal~

lit. lltS lit.

Funding/request $62.272 $16.796 $8.572

Potenti.1 reductiOD 0 0 '.000

B.,i, for B9d»ctiOA

The Congress can reduce the Navy's fiscal year 1996 budget
request by $6 million because this amount in fiscal year 1995
funds is unobligated and is excess to program requirements and
could be used to offset the fiscal year 1996 budget request.

The unobligated $6 million in fiscal year 1995 development fundi
was to modify standard missiles that did not meet current Navy
requirements. However, the fiscal year 1995 missile improvement
project was started without the $6 million in start-up fundi, and
program office officials said that these funds were not needed to
continue the project. They also said that they would like to use
the excess funds for higher priority programs.
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AIR FORCB« RPTii

Joint Direct Attack .'pjtiQR (Lipe .91

Dollars in millions

APPENDIX I

rhea!~

199' 1995 U ..
Funding/request $61. 892 $65.582 $92.161

Potential reduction 0 0 13.000

Ba.i. for ReductiQR

The Air Force's fiscal year 1996 request for the Joint Direct
Attack Munition can be reduced by $13 million because an
additional 150 engineering and manufacturing development
munitions for the Air Force's B-2 and/or the Navy's F/A-18 are
not required.

The funds for additional munitions were added by OSD in a program
budget decision. However, the additional munitions are not
needed because the Air Force plans to (1) equip the block 20 B-2
with an interim system, the Global Positioning System (GPS) Aided
Munition, and (2) provide 128 Joint Direct Attack Munitions in
fiscal year 1997 from its pool of test assets for limited
fielding with the B-2 and other aircraft. In addition.
integration and operational testing with the F/A-18 will not be
finished until the second quarter of fiscal year 1998. about the
same time the Air Force is planning for low-rate initial
production (LRIP) deliveries.

Project officials agreed that the capability for the F/A-18 could
be provided from LRIP munitions and that the 150 munitions were
not required.
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JU)'J'iI, AXR lOBCI

Tri-s.rvic. S1;''M'Off "1;agk 1d,uA1. «We 111)

Dollars in millions

APPENDIX I

rl8CIal 1'_

1... itt5 1...

Funding/request $263.681 $134.083 0
Potential r.scisslOD 0 1.'02 0

"sis for "sclsslOA

As a result of the December 1994 Secretary of Defense's decision
to terminate the TSSAM program because of significant development
difficulties and growth in its expected unit cost, $1.902 million
in fiscal year 1995 funds is available for rescission.

Since the TSSAM program has been terminated, $10.592 million in
unobligated fiscal year 1995 funds is no longer needed for TSSAM
development. Of this amount, $8.690 million is to pay for travel
and support contractor costs and other assistance that are needed
to terminate the program during fiscal year 1996.

Air Force officials agreed that the funds were not needed and can
be rescinded. Also, they advised us that $26.407 million of
fiscal year 1994 funds was not needed. These funds will expire
at the end of fiscal year 1995.
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Funding/request $46.898 $66.116 $43.672
Pot_tial re4uctiOD 0 0 '.000

The Air Force's fiscal year 1996 budget request can be reduced bY
$5 million because excess fiscal year 1995 funds are available to
offset Defense Support Program needs.

The $5 million in fiscal year 1995 funding is excess becaus.
according to program officials, ongoing .fforts to upgrade the
program's ground station proc.ssing capabiliti.s are to be
delayed until these efforts can be integrated with the Spac.
Based Infrared System, the program's replacement. Th. officials
informed us that they were prevented bY OSO from reprogr.-ing
the funds to other requirements (e.g., Talon Shield) within the
Defense Support Program office.

In addition, there is $10 million in excess fiscal year 1994
funds that will expire at the end of fiscal year 1995 unless the
Congress approves OSO's request to reprogram the funds. The Air
Force has included the excess 1994 funds in the fiscal year 1995
omnibus reprogramming request for reprogr.-ing to other Air
Force requirements.
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Funding/request $37.022 $40.000 $49.061

Potential re4uc:tiOill 0 0 15.011

...i. for Be4MctiqD

The Ballistic Missile Defense Organization's fiscal year 1996
budget request for the boost phase interceptor progr_ can be
reduced by $15.061 million because funding for award of an
integration contract and definition of targets can be postponed
until fiscal year 1997. The future of the progr_ is uncertain
until DOD determines whether it has an effective and affordable
concept of operations. The Air Force and the Navy are currently
conducting a study to identify a feasible and affordable concept
of operations for the boost phase intercept mission. The final
report is scheduled to be issued around September 1995.

The request includes $12.061 million for the Air Force to award a
contract for the integration of the Army's kinetic kill vehicle
with a missile. The request also includes $3 million to begin
defining a target for a future test of the interceptor. Testing
of the vehicle/missile combination against a target will not
occur until 1999 at the earliest, according to current progr_
plans. We believe that delaying funds for these activities until
fiscal year 1997 would have little, if any, impact on the
program's schedule. Also, the Congress would have an opportunity
to review the concept of operations before providing funds for
these activities.

Ballistic Missile Defense Organization officials did not concur.
Their position is to support the President's fiscal year 1996
budget request.
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Funding/request 0 $655.269 $515.148

Potential re.trictiOD 0 0 27.375

The Defense Airborne Reconnaissance Program's fiscal year 1996
budget request includes $36.754 million to develop the Maneuver
Unmanned Aerial Vehicle systam. Th. Congr••• can restrict DOD
from obligating $27.375 million of the request, which is for five
developmental systems, until DOD certifi.s the program's
acquisition strategy includes adequate operational testing of the
system prior to production.

DOD plans to begin LRIP of this systam in fiscal year 1997,
before operational testing, which will not begin before January
1998. As structured, the proposed acquisition strategy could
commit DOD to procuring an unproven 'Yst_.

We have previously reported' on the adv.rse illlpact of beginning
LRIP before operational testing, including problema with the
Pioneer and Hunter Unmanned Aerial Vehicl.s. In both cas.s,
production before operational t.sting r.sulted in DOD acquiring
systems that initially did not meet us.r operational requirements
and that required costly modifications and r.trofits to try to
achieve satisfactory systam performanc.. DOD officials told us
they are developing an acquisition strategy for the Maneuver
Program that will incorporate l.ssons learned from both the
Hunter and Pioneer programs. As stated above, however, this will
not include operational testing before LRIP.

)Unman0ed Aerial yehicle,; Belli.t,is Testing of Short-Benge
System Needed Before ProductiOn (GAO/NSIAD-90-234, Sept. 30, 1990);
Unmanned Aerial VMic1e.; NO MOTe Hupter SYle·, Should Be Bought
Until Problems Are Fixed lGAO/NSIAD-95-52, Mar. 1, 1995).
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We identified about $853.8 million in potential reductiona in the
DOD procurement fiscal year 1996 budget request, about
$250.4 million in potential rescissions in prior year funda, and
about $906.8 million in potential restrictiona. The following
sections provide a brief description of our analysis and proposed
actions. Table 11.1 summarizes the proposed actions.

Table 11.1: Potential Fiscal Year 1996 Reductions, Prior Year
Rescissions. and Restrictions in Procurement Programs

Dollars in millions

o
$361.968o

o
o

$3.579

Longbow (line 18)

Agencyl
appropriatiODI Pot.-t1a1 .0tll'l.l .0& lat·.'
progr_ &'dlIct1_ _1••1_~

~:::::):??:::::))??):((?)::::tt::::::::::::(tttttt:r::::r:::rrrrrr

Aircraft PrOCQ%I ,nt
AH-64 Modifications

(line 13)

Longbow Advance
Procurement
(line 19) o o 12.879

UH-1 Huey, Service
Life Extension
Program (SLEP)
(line 21) o $5.100 o

EH-60 Quickfix Mods
(line 24) 38.049 o o

COllllllon Ground
Equipment (line 33)

Subtotal

3.400

u.on
o

5.100

o
IN."'7
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ApDcyI
appropriatioal ~t"ial I.ot.-tial I.ot.-tlal
progra ~lIl1otioa nMl..ioa nRriotioa .

1118.n. Pr_ n~

Hellfire System
(line 5) 2.775 0 197.513

Javelin System
(line 6) 18.540 0 0

Tube-launched.
Optically-tracked.
Wire-guided (TOW)
2 Missile (line 7) 1.650 0 0

Army Tactical Missile
System (line 10) 9.689 0 0

SUbtotal 32••5. 0 In.513

P1"OCN:&'_t of "qeD.
lUI4 '1':&'acbd Cc.bat
Vehicl••

MI Abrams Tank
Modifications
(line 19) 8.809 0 0

SUbtotal 1.10' 0 0

P~tof

Jl !Dttloa
120-mm XM929 smoke

Mortar Cartridge
(line 14) 47.704 0 0

75-mm M337Al Blank
Artillery
Cartridge
(line 20) 3.749 0 0

155-mm M825 WP
smoke Artillery
Projectile
(line 23) 5.475 0 0
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Agencyl
appropriationl totatlal tot.-tla1 rot.-tlal
progr- ~.~i_ nMI....i_ n8triati_

155-mm M795 HE
Artillery
Projectile
(line 24) 20.000 0 0

155-mm Sense and
Destroy Armor
(SADARM) M898
Artillery
Projectile
(line 25) 0 0 24.284

HYDRA 70 Rockets,
All Types
(line 31) 21. 976 0 0

Grenades, All Types
(line 33) 2.495 0 0

SUbtotal 101.1t. 0 24.214
Ot:he~ p~t

lEW - Ground Based
Common Sensors
(TIARA) (line 57) 0 0 46.937

Laboratory Petroleum
Modular Base
(line 130) 2.800 0 0

Items less than $2.0
million (petroleum,
oil,and lubricants)
(line 133) 2.300 0 0

Pusher Tug, Small
(line 146) 3.600 0 0

SUbtotal 1.700 0 ....37

AnIlr total 1".5" 5.100 '23.511
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Agencyl
appropriatiOllI
progr_

toe: ••tial
~."atiaa

ooU.550

>"~vy<>:::::::::::>::::t<:tt»»ttttt::t:tt::tt::tttt::::::«

Aircraft~t
F/A-18C/D Hornet

(line 4)

F/A-18C/D Hornet
(line 4)

Subtotal

15.700

10.210
o
o

o
o

W.apoll8 Pr~t
Tomahawk (line 5) 71.63C o o
Advanced Medium Range

Air-to-Air Missile
(line 6) C.171 o o

Drones and Decoys
(line 13) o 6.COO o

MK-50 ALWT Torpedo
(line 25) o 3.000 o

MK-48 ADCAP
Modification
(line 29)

Subtotal

61.000

13'.101

52.000

11.'10
o
o

Shipblai14iD8 UI4
COllVer.iOll

LHD-1 Amphibious
Assault Ships
(line 8)

Subtotal

o
o

99.U9...... o
o
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AgeDcyI
appropriatiODI Iotatial "eDtial ..eDtial
progr- ~.4aRi_ ZMGiui_ nRriRi_

Othe~ pzocur at
Submarine Life

Support (]ine 31) 0 2.095 0

Strategic Platform
Support Equipment
(line 85) 7.470 0 0

Secure Data Systems
(line 123) 2.599 0 0

Vertical Launch
System (line 171) 1.917 0 0

Natural Gas
Utilization
Equipment
(line 204) 0 17.9" 0

Forklift Trucks
(line 205) 2.000 0 0

hbtotal 13.... ao.OI' 0

_jiU~::~~::t:t::::»::::»:{:»»::::{{{::::::{{ttt:>::t:{:::»t:>::tJt>

P~_t

.50 Caliber
Cartridges, All
Types (line 4) 1.528 0 0

120-nun M831 TP-T
Cartridge (line 11) 0.995 0 0

Items Less Than
$2 Million
(line 21) 0.851 0 0

hbtotal 3.37' 0 0

"97' total 23••US 111.011 0
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Agencyl
appropriationl Pot_tial Pot_~ial Pot_tial
progr_ n4ucltiOll nHi••iOll n8~dotiOll

. ...... ............. ...... . . ....... . .... . ...... . . ... . . . . . . .....
~~~~~~>:::<::::::<::i:::

Aircraft Procur_t
F-16C/D Advance

Procurement
(line 6) 0 49.854 0

C-17 Aircraft
(line 7) 12.600 0 228.200

JPATS (Joint Primary
Aircraft Training
System) (line 13) 0 0 55.000

E-8B Joint STARS
(line 18) 2.300 0 0

F-15 Fighter Aircraft
(line 26) 40.500 0 0

Spares and Repair
Parts (line 58) 64.245 0 0

COIlUllon Aerospace
Ground Equipment
(line 59) 3.538 7.324 0

F-15 Post Production
Support (line 60) 4.000 0 0

F-16 Post
Production Support
(line 61) 47.673 0 0

Other Production
Charges (line 65) 0 6.999 0

Suhtotal 174.15' 14.177 213.200
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Agency/
appropriation/
progr_

ht_tial ht_tlal
n.a18.1_ n8tZ'latl_

1Ii••il. Procur_t
Advanced Medium Range

Air-to-Air Missile
(line 7) 22.306 o o

Navstar Global
Positioning System
(line 22) 38.400 o o

Defense Support
Program (line 29) 55.560 o o

3D-mm Training
Cartridge
(line 41) 14.480 o o

Bomb. Practice. 25
Pound (line 49) 5.928 0 0

oo111.232

SUbtotal 13•••7. 0 0

Air Fore. total 311.530 ".177 213.200

~t~.~~4·<·:::::<::<:
Procu~t

Defense Airborne
Reconnaissance
Program (line 7)

SUbtotal 111.232 o o
DefeD8.-wid. total 111.232 o o
Procur_t total '153.717 '250.3.5 "0'.711
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Dollars in millions

APPBNDIX II

~Ha1~

lite litI 11••

Funding/request $35,393 $51:938 $53,596

Pot_tial re4v:ctiOil 0 0 J.I7I

lali. for ........!;l0ll

The Army's fiscal year 1996 budget request can be reduced by
$3.579 million. These funds requested for two modification. are
no longer needed because the Army now plans to use excess fiscal
year 1995 funds. Army program officials said they did not
believe that these funds should be reduced because they plan to
use the funds to meet requirements deferred from fiscal year
1995. The Army, however. never requested funding for the
modifications the officials called deferred requirements,
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Dollars in millions
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1'" l"S 1'"
Funding/request

Line 18 0 0 $3U.968
Line 19 0 $79.638 12.879

Pot_tial restrictiOD
Li_ 11 0 0 In.'''Li_ 1t 0 0 12.17'

...i. for ...\riC;\iOD

The Army's fiscal year 1996 budget request for procurement of the
Longbow Apache helicopter can be restricted until the Army
reports to the Congress on the helicopter's (1) cost
effectiveness and military worth and (2) performance during
developmental and operational testing.

In our recent report,' we noted that with repeated direction from
DOD, the Army had recently agreed to conduct a COEA for the
Longbow Apache helicopter. However, the COEA would not include
the multirole Comanche helicopter as a possible attack helicopter
alternative. As a result, the Army, DOD, and the Congress may
not have an adequate analysis of the cost-effectiveness and
military worth of the Longbow Apache helicopter before the full
rate production decision, currently scheduled in October 1995.

Additionally, we identified several concerns about selected
Longbow Apache test events and missile producibilitr. Early test
results showed that the radar and the missile had difficulty
meeting some test goals and that the missile's performance
against targets with multiple counte~ureswas less than
satisfactory. In addition, 080 officials raised questions about
the ability to mass produce the missile's transceiver.

4Lgngbqw !pecbe Holisgpter; Sytt.. CP't end nn=retiOPel
I(festive"·" Need tg Ie , ?n'trated (GAO/RS~95-1S9,
Aug. 24, 1995).
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OSD officials did not agree the restriction was needed because
the Defense Acquisition Board will consider the Longbow Apache
Helicopter's military worth and testing results when it makes the
full-rate production decision. They agreed that the Comanche
helicopter would not be included in the Longbow Apache's COlA in
the heavy attack role because it will not be fielded in the near
or mid-term. The fielding date is not an argument for excluding
the Comanche helicopter because DOD guidance states that a wide
range of alternatives are to be included in a COlA. including
conceptual systems. Therefore, the Comanche helicopter should be
included on the Longbow Apache COlA. Also, without the inclusion
of the Comanche helicopter in the COlA, _ do not believe that
the Defense Acquisition Board will have enough data to as•••s the
Longbow Apache helicopter's military worth.
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Dollars in millions

WiIlCla1 yeg

1... 1••S 11••

Funding/request $15.000 a a
PoteAtl.l re.cl••loa 5.100 0 0

...i. for "eai••iea

The Army'S fiscal year 1994 UH-1 Huey helicopter Service Life
Extension Program (SLEP) appropriation can be rescinded by
$5.1 million because the Army does not plan to conduct a UH-1
SLEP. The Congress added $15 million in fiscal year 1994 funds
for the program. Since that time, the Army has completed a SLEP
study that does not support a requirement to perform a service
life extension on the UH-1 Huey.

The Army has reprogrammed $9.9 million of the fiscal year 1994
SLEP appropriation to the OH-580 Kiowa Warrior program. The
remaining $5.1 million of those funds are being withheld at the
aso level. A weapon system management official agreed that these
funds could be rescinded.
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Dollars in millions

APPENDIX II
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Funding/request $0.490 $39.164 $38.049

Potenti.1 reductiOD 0 0 31.041

B••i. for RtductiqA

The Army'S fiscal year 1996 request of $38.049 million to upgrade
three EH-60 Quickfix helicopters into the Advanced Quickfix
configuration under an LRIP contract can be reduced because the
upgraded Advanced Quickfix system is not scheduled to complete
initial operational testing until late fiscal year 1997.

The initial operational test for this sIstem, including its
electronic support measure, electronic ntelligence, and target
locator subsystems, was originally scheduled for the third
quarter of fiscal year 1995--before LRIP in the second quarter of
fiscal year 1996. However, due to funding constraints in the
operational test community, the Army reduced that test to a
customer test to be conducted in the fourth quarter of fiscal
year 1995.

The program schedule now shows that ~he initial operational test
and evaluation will occur in the third quarter of fiscal year
1997, yet LRIP for the three systems remains scheduled for the
second quarter of fiscal year 1996. As we previouslr reported,5
in numerous cases, starting production before operat10nal testing
has resulted in DOD acquiring systems that initially do not meet
user operational requirements and that require costly
modifications and retrofits to achieve satisfactory performance.

SWeapoos Acquisition; Low-RAte Initial Production Used to
Buy Weapon Systems Prematurely (GAO/NSIAD-95-18, Nov. 21, 1994).
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UN U,S 1'"
Funding/request $21.100 $18 .•00 $30.500
Pot_tid ~ti_ 0 0 3••00

Ie,i. for '''''p1;1.

The Army's fiscal year 1996 budget request c_ be reduced by
$1 million because the Army overstated the unit cost of a plece
of equipment. In its request. the~ included a unit cost of
$3 million per digital display--a COBPODADt of the Precision
Landing Approach System--wh_ the actual unit cost was
$2.5 million. As a result. the ~'s budget request for the
procurement of two displays exceeds their requirement br
$1 million. Army product management officials agreed w1th this
potential reduction.

The request can be reduced _ additional $2 .• million because the
Army included this amount for aDgine vibDaters. a vibration
measuring device. The Army has since found that its existing
engine test equipment can parfora the function the vibmeters were
to perform; and therefore. the Army has no requirement for the
vibmeters. Army officials agreed that a requirement for the
vibmeters does not exist, but they WADt to use these funds to
meet other requirements that _re not funded in the Army' s fiscal
year 1996 budget request.
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Dollars in millions

ftHal~

1". 1115 111.
Funding/request $66.835 $132.702 $209.460
Poteatia1 redaatiOD 0 0 2.775
Poteati&! n.triatiOD 0 0 U'I.513

The Army's request for the Hellfire Sy.te can be reclucec1 by
$2.775 million because of excess fiscal year 1995 funding that
could be used to meet fiscal year 1996 requir-.nts. Al.o, the
$197.513 million requested for the Longbow ver.ion of the
Hellfire missile can be restricted until the~ validate. it.
Longbow Hellfire requirements and reconcile. the ai••ile.'
deliveries with the availability of the Longbow Apache
helicopters.

In fiscal year 1995. the~ requestec1 $34.339 aillion to award
a long lead time item contract for the Longbow Hellfire ai••ile.
The contract was awarded in December 1994 for $5.075 aillion le••
than the planned amount. The~ has obligated $2.3 aillion for
other purposes. The rtllllllining $2.775 aillion in unobligatec1
funds can be used to meet fiscal year 1996 requir-.nts.

Program officials said they were holding the funds a. a
contingency in case of contract cost growth and to allow for
program flexibility. However, the contract is not currently over
cost, and its final settlement will not occur until fi.cal year
1997. Therefore, should cost growth occur, it would be IIOre
appropriate for the~ to request any needed additional funds
at that time, when the amount and the tillli.ng are IIOre certain.

The Longbow Hellfire funds can be restricted until the~
recalculates its Longbow Hellfire requirements and reconciles the
missiles' deliveries with Longbow Apache deliveries. In our
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recent report' on the Longbow Apache helicopter, _ atated that
the Army used the wrong method to coqNte requir-.nta for the
Longbow Hellfire missile program, re.ulting in an over.tatement
of as much as 3,200 missiles. In addition, the Army'. plan to
reduce the missile's unit cost by increasing its production rate
and accelerating its deliveries cau.e. a delivery ai...tch
between the missiles and the Longbow Apache helicopters. As a
result, significant portions of the mi.sile.' .helf life ..y
expire before the helicopters are available.

OSD officials believe that there is no need to restrict the
Hellfire funds. They said that they will review the Hellfire
requirements and that the~ is considering alternative. to
accelerate Longbow Apache del1veries to better match mis.ile and
aircraft fielding dates.

'LgDgbgw Apocbe Helicoptor; Sv.twm Ce't end Operatiog'!
Effectiyeness Need to Be Demop.trate4 (GAO/NSLAD-95-159,
Aug. 24, 1995).
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Funding/request $207.268 $212.583 $171.&28
Pot_tid ~iOD 0 0 11.NO

The Army's fiscal year 1996 budget request CllD be reduced by
$18.54 million because excess fiscal year 199& funds CllD be used
to meet fiscal year 1996 requirements. The excess fiscal year
1994 funds result from the Army holding these funds as a
contingency in case the existing LaIP contract experiences cost
growth above its target price. The timing lIDd amount of cost
growth are uncertain.

Project officials said that they were holding the funds as a
reserve in case the existing LaIP contract's costs increase above
its target price. The contract was awarded in June 199&, lIDd
deliveries under the contract are expected to begin in
October 1995. The contract is a fixed-price incentive type with
provisions for cost sharing. According to project office
officials, the contractor has not chllDged his estimate for
completing the contract at the target price but is reporting cost
growth in his internal estimates. The Army's calculations
currently indicate that the contractor may exceed the target
price lIDd that at least $7.2 million of the contingency funds may
be required for cost increases.

The timing lIDd amount of cost growth are currently uncertain.
Therefore, it would be more appropriate for the Army to request
lIDy needed additional funds when the amount lIDd the timing are
more certain.

Army officials added that they could use lIDy funds we identify
for reduction to purchase additional missiles. They stated that
they are s..king lID increase of $39 million for fiscal year 1996
for 453 missiles to even the production rate. If fiscal year
1996 funding is increased for this purpose, lIDy excess prior year
funds could reduce the requirement for additional funding.
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riHal ,.u'

1'" 1115 111.
Funding/request $67.782 $37.245 $7.378
PoteDtial reduotlOD 0 0 1.'50

...it for ' .....gtlqp.

The Army'S fiscal year 1996 budget reque.t for the TOW 2 missile
can be reduced by $1.65 million--the amount requested to initiate
closure of the TOW 2 production line--because it is likely that
sufficient foreign military sales will materialize to keep the
production line open.

Current production will end in November 1996. Army officials
believe they need to initiate plant closing activities in
March 1996 if an orderly .hutdown is to occur when the missile
production is complete. However, Security Assistance Management
Directorate's foreign military sales officials .aid that there is
a high probability that sufficient foreign military sale. cases
could be implemented during fi.cal years 1995 and 1996 to keep
the production line open. Three ca.es totaling 689 missile. have
been implemented since the beginning of fiscal year 1995 and an
additional six cases, totaling 5,526 mi••ile. are currently
pending. They said that the six cases have a high probability of
implementation.

Project officials said that the pending cases would have to be
implemented by October 1995 to prevent a break in production in
November 1996 and that they did not believe that sufficient cases
would be implemented by that date. Consequently, they want to
begin plant closure activities as scheduled.
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Dollars in millions

fiHal~
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Funding/request $145.559 $115.044 $106.971
Pot_tial ncluotiOD 0 0 '.f"

",i. for ·etgQ~igp

The Army's request for fiscal year 1996 can be rec1ucec1 by
$9.689 million because the request supports a 14-month funded
delivery period. The funds required for the 1ut 2 montha of
production and the associated engineering support can be deferrec1
until fiscal year 1997.

The Army has requested $106.971 D,illion in fiscal year 1996 to
procure the Army Tactical Missile System (ATACMS)--
$53.501 million to procure SO block I missiles and
$53.470 million for the first LRIP buy of 41 block IA mi••i1e•.
The block IA is a variant of the basic ATACMS. which adds global
positioning system guidance and extended range and will be added
to the production line in the second quarter of fi.cal year 1996.

The ATACMS production plan shows that the last lot of the block I
missiles will be delivered over a 5-month period. followed by
9 months of block IA deliveries for a total of 14 montha of
funded deliveries. Eleven block IA missiles are schec1uled in the
last 2 months. However. the $9.689 million required for the.e
11 missiles ($8.58 million for the missile hardware and
$1.109 million in associated engineering services) can be
deferred until fiscal year 1997.

Project officials did not agree that the funding for 11 missiles
should be deferred to fiscal year 1997. They stated that they
believe the acquisition should be viewed as two programs--the
block I and the block IA--and that the 9 months of production is
within established procurement practice. They added that the
unit cost of the remaining 30 block IA missiles would increase.

However. OSD regarded the program as having one funded delivery
period for the two missile configurations. OSD rec1uced the
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funded delivery period from 17 month. to 14 months in a budget
decision and cited the standard practice of funding a l2-month
delivery period. aso allowed the 14-month delivery period in
order to preserve a contract option for a minimum of 120 missiles
(a combination of block I and block IA missiles). However, this
argument for a l4-month delivery period does not hold up because
the Army's funding request supports the purchase of only
91 missiles. not enough to preserve the option. Thus, the
rationale for the longer funded delivery period is no longer
applicable.

In addition. the concern that unit cost could increase should not
be an issue since the monthly production rates do not change b¥
reducing the delivery period. The issue is whether the
11 missiles should be funded in fiscal year 1996 or fiscal year
1997. We believe they should be funded in fiscal year 1997
because. according to Army budget guidance, funds should not be
programmed in any fiscal year that could be deferred to a future
fiscal year and still be available in time to support production
(lead times considered).
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ARIIJ. Dornen i or Dar- 'n "'C'D ,j II !"TC'n
11 Abr··· "nk '9"(19,,10"' 'Lt,. I')

Dollars in millions

1'1.-1,....

1••• ll1S 1...

Funding/request $49.000 $36.000 $77.100

Pot_tial reductiOD 0 0 1.10'

Ba.iI for ''''uqUm

The Army's fiscal year 1996 budget request can be reduced by
$8.809 million. The $8.809 million is available beeau.e of
program delays affecting the Halon Replacement Program
($2.5 million) and the Precision Lightweight GPS Receiver
program ($2.8 million) and program deferrals that affect the Live
Fire Category A Modification program ($1.847 million) and the
Battlefield Override program ($1.662 million).

Engineering and testing of a replacement fire suppression
delivery system for the Abrams depends on the Army's selection of
a fire suppressant for the Halon Replacement Program. The Halon
Replacement Program, which is in another budg8t line, has slipped
1 year, and the selection of a replacement is not scheduled until
the end of fiscal year 1996.

Abrams program officials stated that the fiscal year 1996 funding
is needed to continue testing and engineering on agent delivery
systems for candidate replacements and that the concurrency was
necessary to avoid delays in the program. However, program
officials have not developed a specific plan for the fiscal year
1996 funds because of program uncertainties. We believe the
concurrent engineering is premature until a Halon replacement
agent is selected.

The fiscal year 1996 request included $3.1 million to buy and
install Precision Lightweight GPS Receivers. Funding of
$2.8 million could be deferred until fiscal year 1997 because of
delays in the program. Program officials agreed that this
funding could be deferred until fiscal year 1997.

The fiscal year 1996 request also included funds to purchase
equipment for live fire and battlefield modifications. Funding
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for the Live Fire Category A Modification Program can be reduced
by $1.847 million because the procurement of equipment for
482 modifications could be postponed until fiscal year 1997,
which would allow delivery of equipment in time to meet the
planned installation schedule. Similarly, funds requested for
the Battlefield Override Modification Program can be reduced by
$1.662 million because the purchase of equipment for
831 Battlefield Override modifications can be postponed until
next fiscal year. Such a postponement would still allow the
equipment to be delivered in time to meet the planned
installation schedule. Program officials disagreed, stating that
these modifications could be accomplished faster than the planned
installation schedule indicates. However, the scheduled contract
awards for these programs have slipped from February and March to
late August and early September 1995, respectively, delaying the
planned installation schedule.
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ARIIY, PROCtJRIIf'" or' "xn.,.
120-- Dl93' fbrIre Mort" cand4n 114' 14)

Dollars in millions

rlHal

1.1& ll1S 111.

Funding/request 0 $21.546 $47.704

Potenti.l reduction 0 0 .7.70.

Ba.i. for Rt4Mctioo

The Army's $47.704 million request for smoke mortar cartridges
can be denied because problems with the cartridge'S fuze will
delay production of the cartridge until fiscal year 1997. The
fuze was scheduled to be type classified (approved for troop use)
in May 1995; however. testing failures in extreme cold
environments have caused the type classification date to slip to
October 1995. Because of this delay, production of the fiscal
year 1995 cartridges will slip into the fiscal year 1996 funded
delivery period. and production of the fiscal year 1'96
cartridges will slip into the fiscal year 1"7 funded delivery
period.

Army program officials disagreed with the reduction. They
initially said that to avoid a program .lippage. they planned to
use an older fuze instead of the new fuze for the fiscal year
1995 program quantity and for part of the fiscal year 1'96
program quantity. However, these officials also said that the
older fuze did not fully meet the ~·s requirements due to
concerns over a safety hazard. Subsequently, they said they plan
to use the M745 fuze for the fiscal year 1995 program. The
M745 fuze. however. uses a point detonation device that does not
allow the round to produce enough smoke to meet the Army's
requirement.

We believe that instead of buying mortar rounds-with a fuze that
does not fully meet its requirements. the~ could wait until
the new fuze is approved for troop use and procure the fiscal
year 1996 program quantity in fiscal year 1997.
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ARIIY. p!IOM!!!M'pr or, ,'xu..

75-- 133761 llenk 4rtilluy C,rtridpl 'id' 20l

Dollars in millions

I'bad..!!!!.
1... 1'" 1•••

Funding/request 0 0 $3.749

Poteati.1 r~ctiOD 0 0 3.7.'
Ba.i. for h4ugtiOD

The Army'S $3.749 million request for blank artillery cartridge.
can be denied because projected inventorie. will exceed
requirements without the fiscal year 1996 program. Tbi.
cartridge is used for training. routine saluting requir..-nt.,
and saluting purposes when a current or former U.S. Pre.ident
dies. The Army used an average of 40,735 cartridge. lUlDually for
training and saluting purposes during fiscal year. 1989 through
1994, which includes a year in which a former Pre.ident died. In
that year the usage was 45.167.

According to Army records, the Army's inventory objective i.
39,000 cartridges. If the requested fiscal year 1996 ~tity of
101,466 cartridges is procured, the Army will have
146,561 cartridges in its inventory at the end of the fi.cal year
1996 funded delivery period. or 107,561 cartridge. more than it.
inventory objective.

Army officials disagreed with the reduction, .tating that the
Army'S requirement is 235.000 cartridges, which include. an
inventory of about 200,000 cartridges needed for .aluting
purposes, or 40,000 cartridges for the current and _ch of the
four living former Presidents and for training. we believe.
however, that based on current official Army recorda and
historical usage, the Army does not need to buy the cartridge. in
fiscal year 1996.
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UIIX. PBOM'PSUBpr or, ,.1ft..

15S-- lBaS IP b 1re &GinNY lmieaUl. fUM Ul

Dollars in millions

l'iIICla1~

111' 1115 111.

Funding/request 0 0 $10.607

Pot_ti.l redlactioa 0 0 5••75

",iI for h4uctioa

The Army's fiscal year 1996 request is for a materiel change for
the white phosphorus smoke artillery projectile,. The reque,t
can be reduced by $5.475 million because testing is not ,cheduled
until fiscal year 1997.

According to Army documents supporting this request, the materiel
change is to correct current design defects to the M825 artillery
projectile that result in a high malfunction rate, which
threatens the safety of the using units. The purpose of the
materiel change is to test an improved design to allow res\llllltion
of prior year production and subsequent renovation of exi,ting
stock. The first article, production qualification, and lot
acceptance tests on the change, estimated to cost $5.475 million,
are not scheduled until December 1996 through July 1997.

Army officials agre,!!d they would not need the $5.475 million in
fiscal year 1996, but they said they will need these funds later
to complete their 5-year program for the engineering changes that
they estimate will cost about $52 million in total.
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155-- '71' D &Rillln IJ!rlIIlllt «u· 24)

Dollars in millions

HIICta1

1'" Uti U ..

Funding/request 0 $53.6:l1 $37.0.0

Poteatial ~.IaGtiGD 0 0 20.000

It,i. for ......,.

The Army's fiscal year 1996 request for artillery projectiles can
be reduced by $20 million because a program delay bas created an
excess in fiscal year 1995 funds tbat can be used to ...t fiscal
year 1996 requirements. unless the Congress approves OSD's
request to reprogram the funds. The $20 lllillion was placed in
the fiscal year 1995 DOD omnibus reprogramming request.

The fiscal year 1996 request was based on Army plans to award the
fiscal year 1995 contract in September 1995. with production from
January through December 1997. However. after the request was
submitted. the award of the contract slipped to December 1995
because of two ongoing product improvements to the projectile.
As a result of this dela:y. the Army bas reduced the fiscal year
1995 program by $20 lllilhon. and its revised production schedules
show production from April to September 1997. The production of
the fiscal year 1996 program was revised to start earlier-
OCtober 1997 instead of January 1998.

Army officials disagreed with the reduction because they would
prefer to use the funds to buy more rounds in fiscal year 1996.
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ARIIY. PPmlllIl1Re or' Win.

155-- "p'. epA QI'\my an r ,_") .,. ARII1My~
(LiM 25l

Dollars in millions

ftMal~

1'" 11" 1'"
Funding/request 0 $24.824 $24.284
Potential re.trictiOD 0 0 H.2M

Obligational authority for the ~'. $24.284 ~llion fi.cal ywar
1996 request for the second ywar of low-rate production of SADARK
artillery projectiles can be re.tricted until te.ting .cheduled
for completion by March 1996 d_on.trate. that the reliability
problems with the projectile heve been .ucce••fully re.olved.
These reliability problems ware di.cu••ed in our~r 1993
report.' Army test result••howed that the projectile'.
submunitions were colliding in about 22 percent of long range
firings. The collisions reduced the reliability of the rounds by
damaging the submunition's millimeter wave antenna and integral
front end, causing the projectile to ~aa ita targ.t. Th. t ••t.
indicated that the SADARM projectile did not meet the Army'.
operational requirements. Neverthel•••• on March 30. 1995. the
Defense Acquisition Board approved LRIP of the SADARM projectile
for fiscal year 1995.

In May 1995, an Army official advi.ed us that the Army had
resolved the collision probl.. and was conducting engineering
tests. In July 1995. this official advised us that the te.t. had
been successfully completed in Jun. 1995. .. believe. howsver.
additional procurement funding for SADARK projectile. can be
restricted until engineering and contractor verification testing
is successfully completed. The•• t ••t. are scheduled to be
completed by March 1996.

Army officials did not object to such a restriction.

1Army Acquisition; Problem' With the Sen'. ond Destroy Armor
Munition (GAO/NSIAD-94-59. Nov. 23. 1993).
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INIX. P!OC"'P'H or' "Inw

IIII!RA 70 RocUt'. All 'l'yM1 ,Lt. 31)

Dollars in millions

ftllGal :r-z'

1••4 1••5 11••

Funding/request $54.639 $107.093 $28.087
Potential reductiOD 0 0 21.'"

...i. for ''''S~iop

The Army'S $21.976 million requelt for 46.871 M274 Hydra
70 rockets can be denied becaule the ArIIIy does not need the
additional rockets these funds will buy. The ArIIIy's request was
based on a projected usage of 206,000 rockets for the filcal year
1994 program, 61,000 for the filcal year 1995 program, and
147,000 rockets for the fiscal year 1996 program, or an annual
average usage of 138,000 rockets through the end of the fiscal
year 1996 funded delivery period. However, because problema were
experienced with the rocket, actual ArIIIy ulage over the lalt 4
fiscal years was 2,000 rockets in filcal year 1991, none in
fiscal year 1992, 4,000 rockets in fiscal year 1993, and 76,000
rockets in fiscal year 1994. Conlequently. based on the highest
usage of 76,000 rockets. the ArIIIy will have 332,104 rockets in
its inventory at the end of the fiscal year 1996 funded delivery
period. This inventory will exceed the ArIIIy's inventory
objective of 229.000 rockets ~ 103.104 rockets.

Army officials disagreed with the reduction. They said that
total training rocket usage in those fiscal years was higher than
the above quantities because other rockets were used for training
in addition to the M274 rocket and even this number was
understated because they had various problema with the rockets
which constrained training. However. ArIIIy records showed
adequate rocket inventories for training. and even including
usage of the other rockets, annual training rocket usage during
fiscal years 1991 through 1994 averaged about 110,000 rockets.
Using this higher average usage, the ArIIIy will still exceed its
inventory objective ~ 72,038 rockets with the requested fiscal
year 1996 buy. Therefore. we believe that the $21.976 million
fiscal year 1996 request can be denied.
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MIll. PI"C"'...." or' ,e',I"
Grap'd... All Type. (LiM 33)

Dollars in millions

riMa! :r-uit,. it,. it..
Funding/request $12.177 $4.965 $27.496

PoteAti.1 re4uctiOD 0 0 2.".
Bali. for h4llctiiOD

The Army'S $10.548 million fiscal year 1996 request for
3,348,801 M228 practice hand grenade fuzes can be reduced by
$2.495 million for 792,093 fuzes because based on past usage the
projected inventory will exceed requirements. The Army's actual
annual fuze usage for fiscal years 1991 through 1994 averaged
2,015,750 fuzes--2,593,OOO in fiscal year 1991. 2,160,000 in
fiscal year 1992, 1,586,000 in fiscal year 1993, and
1,724,000 fuzes in fiscal year 1994.

The Army, however, projected a usage of 3,500,000 fuzes in fisc..d
year 1994, 3,000,000 fuzes in fiscal year 1995, and
3,001,000 fuzes in fiscal year 1996, or a total projected usage
of 9,501,000 fuzes through the end of the fiscal year 1996 funded
delivery period. On the basis of past ucage, we esti_te that
the Army will use only 6,383,208 fuzes through fiscal year 1996,
or 3, 117,792 fewer than the Army projected. With a
$2.495 million reduction for 792,093 fuzes the Army will still
meet its inventory objective; whereas based on the Army's
projections, the Army will have a shortfall of 2,325,699 fuzes.

Army officials disagreed with the reduction, stating that
training was constrained in prior years because of low
inventories, that annual training requirements have increased,
and that the Army's inventory objective increased from
4,727,000 to 5,590,000 fuzes after this budget was submitted.
However, Army officials did not provide support to show that
inventories were too low to provide needed training. In
addition, the new requirements pertain to the Army's fiscal year
1997 through 2001 program years, not to program year 1996. We
believe, therefore, that the Army's fiscal year 1996 request can
be reduced by $2.495 million for 792,093 M228 hand grenade fuzes.
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lEW IIntelUau"e end IllCltrgp\q Jlarfan1 • g"",nd M •• C
Sensors ITIARAl ILiQl 57l

Dollars in millions

.iIIcal 1M&'

1'" 11'5 1111

Funding/request 0 $58.404 $46.937
Potential restriction 0 0 ".'31

Basis for "stri"tigD

The Army's fiscal year 1996 request of $46.937 million for
limited procurement of five Ground Based Common Sensor-Light
systems can be restricted until the system successfully completes
scheduled initial operational test and evaluation. The initial
operational test is scheduled for the third quarter of 1996.

Due to funding constraints. the Army reduced the original planned
initial operational test of this s¥stem. including its electronic
support measure. electronic inte111gence, and target locator
subsystems. to two customer tests. The first customer test
occurred in the fourth quarter of fiscal year 1994, and the
second is ongoing. An Army Test and Experimentation COllllllU1d
report on the fiscal year 1994 customer test stated that the
system demonstrated operational effectiveness but was slow to
detect both single-channel and low probability of intercept
signals, which affects its potential effectiveness. The test
report also identified other problems. lDetails are classified).
Overall, the Army has not demonstrated that the system can meet
all the key performance parameters stated in the Required
Operational Capability document.

The Army has six systems on limited procurement. Limited
procurement of five additional systems is scheduled to begin in
the first quarter of fiscal year 1996. before initial operational
testing is completed. According to program officials, the
procurement of these 11 systems responds to an urgent operational
needs statement from the Army's 82nd Airborne Division.
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As stated previously,' beginning LRI' or procur..eDt before
operational testing is successfully cc.pleted can result in DOD
acquiring systems that initiallr do not ...t user operational
requirements. It also CaD resu t in costly IIOdificatioDS and
retrofits to achieve satisfactory perfo~ce.

ewe.poOI Ac;quiliti9D; LeN-Ret- Tnftial Prg4ySt,iAD Pled to
Buy weapons System' PrCT'ture1y (GAO/HSIAD-95-18, Nov. 21, 1994).
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ARIIY. Vi'" DOC"'" i

LN!oZ'&tozy ,.trol,. "P"n1V Ie" CU, 130)

Dollars in millions

rillCl&1~

1'" 1115 1...

Funding/request 0 $2.300 $2.800
Pot_ti.l rtcluctiOll 0 0 2.100

Ba.i. for Rt4yctiag

The Army'S fiscal year 1996 budget requ••t can bI rtductd ~
$2.8 million because these funds are not n••dtd until fi.cal Ylar
1997. The Army plans to use these fundi to award a contract for
a mobile petroleum laboratory in early fi.cal y.ar 1997. Project
management officials for Petroleum and Wat.r Logiltics agrttd
with this potential reduction blcaule thlY can UI. filcal year
1997 funds for the contract award.
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~I~t..'_'~l4i!1!"~'~!b.......D.......'..2.......0......IU._l...l ...1,,"__.a.(I9t'.rp1...~__...,,--,Qil. er1 J=brte'.')
(LtM 133)

Dollars in millions

ftNal~
1••• itll it••

Funding/request $11.100 $8.600 $5.500
Pot_tlal ndacltl_ 0 0 2.100

The Army's fiscal year 1996 budg.t requ••t for thi. lin. it.. can
be reduced by $2.3 million beeau•• of $1 million in exc••• fi.cal
year 1995 funds that can be used to off••t the fiscal YeAr 1996
request and a $1.3 million ov.r.tatemant of fi.cal year 1996
requirements. This excess in fiscal y.ar 1995 fundi it the
result of lower than anticipated unit co.t. and reduced
quantities for various componant., including 350 gallon per
minute pumps and filters and a mobil. lubrication trail.r. The
overstatement of fiscal year 1996 requirement. r.sults from a
planned procurement of fu.l t ••t kit. and ho••lin. as.ambli.s.
However, after the budget requ••t wa••ubIlitted. project
management officials discov.red that the Army had .nough fu.l
test kits and hoseline assambli.s on hand to meet the fiscal y.ar
1996 requirements.

Project management officials for Petrol.um and Wat.r Logi.tics
agreed that these funds were available for reduction.
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ARJIY. Of"'"trIII e
blur Tgg. _,11 'LlM 141)

Dollars in millions

~1ICIa1 :r-u
1... 1••• 1•••

Funding/request 0 0 $3.600
Potential reclueti_ 0 0 3.'00

Balil for 'e4pgtion

The Army's fiscal year 1996 budget requelt for lmall tug boats
can be reduced by $3.6 million by de~ing procurement until
fiscal year 1997 to attain more &Con cal production quantities
under the planned contract while maintaining required delivery
schedules.

The contract can be awarded in OCtober or November 1996 using
fiscal year 1997 funds. with firlt delivery in November 1997.
Subsequent deliveries would occur in March 1998. July 1998.
November 1998. and March 1999. Thil Ichedule correlponds to the
requirements stated in the Army'l budget doc~tl. By using
fiscal year 1997 funds. the contract award would be delayed only
6 to 7 months (OCtober or November 1996 verlul March 1996). The
reduction of $3.6 million in filcal year 1996 would relult in an
increase in the fiscal year 1997 budget but would reduce unit
costs due to more economical order quantitiel.

An Army project official laid delaying funding until fiscal year
1997 could cause these funds to be unavai1~le because delayed
projects are sometimes terminated. H~er. the Program
Objective Memorandum for filcal yearl 1996 through 1998 includes
$18 million for tugs and indicatel funds should be available for
this project.
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~~I! •. .,RAYX. AJ:ICRAft Df

"A-lIef; Bonet (LiM .l

Dollars in millions

fiHal ,..

1••• U.I UN
Funding/request $1,471.575 $932.007 $60'.'0'
Potential reduatioa 0 0 .....

Balis for ......gUm

The Navy'S fiscal year 1996 support coat and ancillary equi~t

budget request ($255.35 million) can be reduced ~ $6'.55 ~llion
to more accurately reflect costs for the 12-aircraft procur..-nt
budgeted for fiscal year 1996 in lieu of the 24 originally
planned. Had the Navy used the per unit cost estiJaate for the
fiscal year 1996 budget for support items and ancillary equi~t
shown in the fiscal year 1995 budget submission and the
quantities now planned for fiscal year 19'6, it would heve
budgeted $190.8 million. instead of $255.35 million. for these
items. Therefore, the budget request is overstated ~
$64.55 million for a buy of 12 P/A-18a.

The fiscal year 1996 F/A-18C/D buy was reduced from 2. aircraft
originally planned to the 12 aircraft requested in the fiscal
year 1996 budget. Support cost and ancillary equi~t was
originally estimated at $381.7'4 million, or $15.9 ~llion for
each of the 24 aircraft. The current fiscal year 1996 budget
request is $255.35 million. or $21.28 million for each of
12 F/A-18s. While this represents a reduction in the fiscal year
1996 funds requested for the 12 aircraft. the reduction is not
consistent with the reduction in aircraft being procured.

Navy officials stated that they need the additional support COlt
and ancillary equipment funds to correct for cuts the Navy II&de
in fiscal year 1993. The fiscal year 1993 budget was
$4.75 million per aircraft. However, the officiall stated that
they recovered somewhat from the fiscal year 1993 cuts wben in
fiscal years 1994 and 1995 these two line items received ca.bined
funding totaling $15.939 million and $12.327 million per
aircraft. respectively.
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If the F/A-18 buy is increased from 12 to 2. aircraft by the
Congress as recommended by the Senate Authorization and
Appropriations Committees. the fiscal year 1996 funding need not
be doub:'ed. Increased funding of $126.39 IliUion. if added to
the $255.35 million requested for 12 aircraft, would raise the
funding to $381.744 million. the amount that the Navy originally
planned to request in fiscal year 1996 for 2. aircraft.
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RAYT. AUCB'" P'OMl" i

r/A-18 C/D BorDIt fLiD' At

Dollars in millions

ftMal

UN U.I U"
Funding/request $1, .,1.575 $932.007 $609.90'
Potential reduction 0 0- 11.700

·Funding of $26.7 million waa appropriated for fi.cal~ ltt5 for ALR-67CV)3
production by the Congra.. but re.tricted pending DOD certification of
potential effectivene•• and .uitability. 8ubeaquantly, the Mavy reallocated
the fiscal year 1995 funda to F/A-l1 .upport .

...i. for 'r'¥gt;lm

The Navy'S 1996 request for the P/A-18 C/D Hornet aircraft
includes $15.7 million to begin LaIP of the ALR-67 (V)3 Advanced
Special Receiver (ASR) in March 1996. Tbe Navy'a reque.t can be
reduced by this amount and reaubaitted for fiacal ywar 1997.
This would provide time to complete operational teating and the
necessary evaluations by Navy and OSD teat official. before a
production decision.

The flight testing for the operational evaluation to dete~ne
whether the ALR-67 (V)3 is operationally auitable and effective ia
not scheduled to be completed until Auguat 1996. Navy and OSD
evaluations of the test r.aulta are not acbeduled to be ca.pleted
until the first quarter of 1997.

Program officials believe the LaIP deciaion can be aupported by
an operational assessment scheduled for ca.pletion prior to the
scheduled March 1996 LaIP date rather than waiting for ca.pletion
of the operational test. They contend thet the planned LRIP
decision is supported by a very robun teating progr.. thet baa
received favorable comments from DOD over.ight officiala.

Although the test program may be robuat. ca.pleting it prior to
LRIP will reduce the riak of ca.aitting to an unproven ayat...
We have previously reported' on the &dYerae 1IIpact of beginning

'weAPons Acqui.itigPi t,gw-Bet,e Initial pmdySt,iAD V.tId to
Buy weapon System' Prematurely (GAO/NSIAD-95-18, Nov. 21, 1994).
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LRIP for other systems before completing operational t.sting.
The consequences have included procur..-nt of substantial
inventories of unsatisfactorr systems requiring costly
modifications to achieve satlsfactory perforaanc•.

The original version of the ALR-67, which was in production when
operational testing began, failed to meet requir..-nts. This
resulted in the need to spend hundreds of millions of dollars to
procure the ALR-67 (V) 2 . Subsequently, we reported in 1993 that
several hundred ALR-67 (V)2s were placed in storage until they
could be modified after operational t.sts showed that the (V)2
also did not meet requirements.
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Dollars in millions

i

APPENDIX II

rillClal
1••• U.I Uti

Funding/request $278 .•51 $261.197 $168.89.

Potential reductiOD 0 0 71.'H

...i. for 'edp9~iQD

The Congress can reduce the Navy's fiscal year 1996 budget
request for the Tomahawk missile progr.. bY $71.63. million.
These funds are excess to the fiscal year 1995 program
requirement and can be used to offset the fiscal year 1996
request. If the Congress approves OSD's request to reprogram
$50.734 million. then the remaining $20.9 million can be used to
offset the budget request.

The Navy achieved fiscal year 1995 Tom'b-wk contract savings
totaling $50.734 million. This amount wasJ.laCed on hold bY the
DOD Comptroller, and subsequently $50.73. 11ion was placed on
the fiscal year 1995 omnibus reprogr..-ing request.

The Navy Comptroller placed an additional $37.3 million in fiscal
year 1995 funds on hold pending approval of the TClIIIIIbawk program
phasing plan. Program office and Naval Air Syst_ CMWI!nd
Comptroller officials said that the Navy ~roved the Tomahawk
program phasing plan and that only $16 .• million of the
$37.3 million on hold was needed for fiscal year 1995
requirements, leaving an excess of $20.9 million.

Thus, $71.634 million in fiscal year 1995 funds is in excess to
fiscal year 1995 Tomahawk progr.. requir..-nts ($50.73. million
in contract savings on hold bY the DOD Ca.ptroller and
$20.9 million of the funds orIginally withheld bY the Navy
Comptroller) and can be used to offset the proposed reduction to
the Navy's fiscal year 1996 budget request.
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Dollars in millions

riHal
11•• 1'" 11••

Funding/request $57.647 $80.580 $81.nl
PoteDtial reductiOD 0 0 ••171

...i. for •...'tim
The Navy's fiscal year 1996 budg.t requllt CeD be reduced by
$4.171 million because thi• ..aunt in exc••• fi.cal year 1995 fundi
can be used to offs.t the fi.cal year 1996 requ••t. If thl Congr•••
approves aso's request to reprogrUl $3.1 aillion. theD thl r_ining
$1.071 million can be used to off••t the budg.t requ••t.

The Navy had planned to procur. additional ai••il•• with
$4.171 million remaining aft.r purcha•• of 106 .i••il•• for fi.cal
year 1995. However, the DOD Comptroll.r .tated that the Navy .hould
not increase quantities without r.c.iving prior authorization. and it
has not released the funds to the Navy. A Navy AIIRAAII progrUl
official agreed that the funds would not be u.ed to buy additional
missiles or for other AIIRAAII requirement•.

The Navy included $3.1 million of the fundi in the a.nibu.
reprogramming request.
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NAVY. WDPOU P'OC"'" *
Dropt. 'p4 Dlc:0YI (k~M 131

Dollars in millions

111. 1115 111.
Funding/request $17.500 $9.900 0

Potential re.ci••iOD 0 •••00 0

Ba,i. for ".qi••lop

The Congress can rescind $6.4 million in fiscal year 1995 funds
for the Improved Tactical Air Launched Decoy (ITALD) by deferring
acquisition of inventory ITALD. until operational testing is
completed. The operational testing is scheduled to be completed
in late fiscal year 1997 or early fiscal year 1998.

The remaining fiscal year 1994 and 1995 funds will be sufficient
for the Navy to (1) reprogram $2.5 million to ITALD ROT'E to
complete a development test and (2) award LRIP contracts in
fiscal year 1996 for at least 40 ITALDs that can be used for an
operational test.

The Navy planned to use available fiscal year 1994 and 1995 funds
to initiate ITALD production for a quantity greater than the
40 required for operational testing. Operational testing is
scheduled for late fiscal year 1997 or early fiscal year 1998.

Program office officials agreed with our suggested deferral of
inventory procurement. They stated that at least 50 production
ITALDs are needed to achieve an economic production quantity for
two contractors and six more for first article testing. Using
program office unit cost estimates of $262.000, we estimate that
sufficient funds will still be available after a $6.4 million
rescission to procure the 56 ITALDs.
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in
tbe

MIt-50 arm '1'onP" (U' 251

Dollars in millions

ftllClal .!!!!.
UN Uti 1...

Funding/reauest $33.000 0 0
Poteatial ~i••iOD I .... 0 0

,,'1. Cpr "'RltlieR

The Congress ean reseinel $3 ailliOD ill fiscal year 1994 funcla
the MK-50 ac1vaneecl lightweigbt to1'Dedo becaus. tbis lIIIOunt is
excess to program requirements. The.-ouDt i. exe.s. becaus.
Navy receivecl an additional $17 ailliOD froa the Congr.ss for
more MK50 torpec;1oes, whieb __ DOt uaecl for that purpos••

The Navy insteael transferrecl $14 ailliOD into th. fiseal year
1994 ship eost aeljustmeot aecount. Progr.. offiee offieials tolel
us that the r_ining $3 aillion __ p1aeecl on bolel by tb. 050
Comptroller.

Navy Comptroller offieials saiel that the $3 aillion was
identifiecl .s a souree for reprogr...ing to the fiseal year 1995
ship eost adjustment aeeount.
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BAYT. IIIAPOIIS nmJI" i

IIIt-U NJiCAP IIpcUfigGlGA (LiM all

Dollars in millions

rl8Ga1~

1114 1115 1111

Funding/request 0 $52.000 $61.000

PotaDtla1 re4uetlGA 0 0 11.000

PotaDtla1 reselsslGA 0 52.000 0

Ba.i. for Be4yq~ionl"lAl••lgp

The Congress can deny the Navy'S fiscal year 1996 budget request
of $61 million and rescind $52 million in fiscal year 1995 funds
because the proposed upgrade to the MK-48 ADCAP propulsion system
is not needed. The upgrade is not needed because it will not
improve performance in littoral/shallow wat.rs. the .nvironment
specified in the upgrade's justification.

Our June 1995 report'· r.cOllllll8nds that the proposed propulsion
system upgrade to the MK-48 ADCAP torpedo be t.rminated and that
any full scale production decision for the guidanc. and control
system upgrade be delayed. Th. technological iD;Irov_t
contributed by the propulsion upgrade (i .•.• torpedo qui.ting)
will not improve ADCAP's performance because of the short ranges
at which diesel submarines are lik.ly to be detected in
littoral/shallow water. In addition. the Command.r. Operational
Test and Evaluation Force (OPTEVFOR). has c.rtified the current
ADCAP as operationally effective in shallow/littoral waters
against a diesel submarine. Based on the Commander's OPTEVFOR
report on the capability of ADCAP without the upgrade. quieting
ADCAP for shallow/littoral wat.r use will not significantly
improve ship survivability.

Approval for LRIP of the guidanc. and control system upgrade is
considered premature. The Navy's proposed acqu1sition schedule
was developed to "piggyback" on the installation of the
propulsion upgrade. Sinc. the software n.c.ssary to take
advantage of the upgraded guidanc. and control hardware will not

10Wa,vy Torpedo Proar.me; 111[-48 'OCiP UpgrAdes Not
Adequately Justified (GAO/NSIAD-95-104. June 12. 1995).
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be ready until 1998, acquisition of the new guidance and control
units should be scheduled to coincide with the software
development schedule.

DOD did not concur with our position. However, no new
information or further rationale was given for the proposed
upgrade. Therefore, we continue to believe that the propulsion
upgrade should be terminated because it will not improve ADCAP's
performance or increase the survivability of the launching
submarine in littoral or shallow waters.
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RAn, mum;LQmA "9 CCMi..'1C!M

':",,-1 'mbibiqu. AI.ap1t DtM (LIM II

Dollars in millions

APPENDIX II

n8G&1 :r-z'

1... 1..5 11••

Funding/request $50.000 $49.649 0

Potential re.ci••iOD 50,000 •••••• 0

...i. for ".ai••log

The Congress can rescind $99.649 million in advance procurement
funds for the LHD-1 Amphibious Assault Ships, $50 million and
$49.649 million for fiscal years 1994 and 1995, respectively.
These funds are available because they will expire before they
can be obligated for the acquisition of the LHD-7 ship. The ship
is scheduled for full funding in fiscal year 2001, and the fiscal
year 1994 and 1995 funds will expire in fiscal years 1999 and
2000, respectively. Current obligational authority for
shipbuilding and conversion appropriations is 5 years unless
extended by the Congress.

The Congress added $99.7 million to the Navy's appropriations 1n
fiscal years 1994 and 1995 to initiate advance procurement of the
LHD-7 ship. However, the Navy's future year spending plan shows
that the LHD-7 ship will not be fully funded until fiscal year
2001. Therefore, unless the Congress extends obligational
authority for the fiscal year 1994 and 1995 advance procurement
appropriation~ or decides to initiate procurement of the LHD-7
ship at an ea~lier date, current authority to obligate the fiscal
year 1994 and 1995 advance procurement funds will expire before
full funding is provided to initiate LHD-7 acquisition.

Navy Comptroller officials told us that the fiscal ~ear 1994 and
1995 funds for advance procurement could not be ob11gated until
the LHD-7 ship is fully funded and that these funds will not be
used in fiscal year 1996.

Program officials stated that they generally agreed with our
analysis.
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pYX, Of'" DOC"'n'e

IIu_niH Lif. SuPPPI't (1:1. ]U

Dollars in millions

APPENDIX II

rieoal ,.u

1". 11.5 11..
Funding/request $1.345 $3.154 0
Poteatial ~••ci••iOD 0 2.0'5 0

...i. for ".al••!.

The Congress can rescind $2.095 million in exc••• fi.cal year
1995 funds unless it approves OSD'. requ••t to reprogram the
funds. Excess fiscal year 1994 fun~ in this ~unt ..re u.ed to
fund part of the fiscal year 1995 program. The exce.. fi.cal
year 1995 funds were placed in the fbcal r:ar 1995 c.nibua
reprogramming request by the Navy Cc.ptrol er.

Strategiq Platfpra •

Dollars in millions

rt I!I!li t ,.t. III

ftHal

11.4 11.5 1...

Funding/request $41.175 $23.147 $10.070
Poteati&! ncIlIcti_ 0 0 7.4"

"'i. fpr 'shet-
The Navy 0 s fiscal year 1996 budget request can be reduced by
$7.47 million because excess fiscal year 1994 f~ ..re used to
fund part of the fiscal year 1995 requirements. As a result. a
$7.47 million excess was created in fiscal year 1995 funding.
which can be used to offset a reduction to the Navy's fiscal year
1996 budget request, unless the Congress approves OSD's request
to reprogram the funds. The excess fiscal year funds _re placed
in the fiscal year 1995 omnibus reprogramming request by the Navy
Comptroller.
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pVT, or'" PP'PC"PIU i

Secure PIta Sylt", (LiD' 1231

Dollars in millions

APPBNDIX II

1'11lC&1~

1". 1"5 U.I
Funding/request $4.436 $13.120 $8.636

PoteDtial reductiOD 0 0 2.5"

"aia for Bt4yctiop

The Navy's fiscal year 1996 budget request can be reduced by
$2.599 million because excess fiscal year 1994 funds were uaed to
fund part of the fiscal year 1995 requirements. Aa a re.ult. an
excess was created in fiscal year 1995 funding. This exces.
funding can be used to offset a reduction to the fiscal year 1996
budget request.

The Navy Comptroller placed $5.199 million in fiscal year 1995
funds on hold, and Comptroller officials told us that program
requirements were being reviewed. Navy program officials.
however, told us that $2.6 million in fiscal year 1995 funds on
hold was needed for fiscal year 1995 requirements. They also
told us that the remaining $2.599 million was not needed and was
available for reprogramming for ship cost adjustment increases.
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i

yertical Llpnn'l In,- 'Lt. 171)

Dollars in millions

~Na1 ""
11•• 1"5 1'"

Funding/request $1.579 $25.550 $5.5.8
Pot_tid re4lacUOD 0 0 1.117

",iI for ........UOD

The Navy's fiscal year 1996 budget requ.'t for iD8talliDg
vertical launch systems can be reduced by $1. 917 aillion beeautl
this amount is in excess to fiscal year 1995 requir..-nt. due to
excess installation funding estimates. Th.refore, thes. fundi
can be used to offset the reduction to the fiscal y.ar 1996
budget request unless the Congress approves OSD's requ.st to
reprogram the funds. Th. excess fiscal year fundi were placed in
the fiscal year 1995 omnibus reprogramming requ••t by the Navy
Comptroller.
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BAVJ, Ofe'8 P'OC"'IU i

Natural GI' Vtili.atiop 19yiF7Spt (LiD' ao.)
Dollars in millions

rlllC&1~

1••• 1lI.S 11••

Funding/request $10.000 $7.944 0
Potential r ••ei••iom 10.000 7.... 0

Ba.i. for ".ei••iop

The Congress can rescind $17.944 million--$10 million in fi.cal
year 1994 funds and $7.944 in fiscal y.ar 1995 funds--becau•• the
Navy does not plan to use the funds for the int.nded purpo••.
The Congress added these funds to be used to install natural ga.
utilization equipment at several Navy and Marin. Corps ba•••.

Navy Comptroller officials told us that the aSD Comptroll.r
placed the total amounts appropriated for this program in fi.cal
years 1994 and 1995 on hold because the appropriations were not
authorized. They also told us that these funds were identified
as a source for reprogramming action for military readiness.
However, the funds were not placed in the fiscal year 1995
omnibus reprogramming request and were still on hold as of
July 26, 1995.
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PVT, Of'i. DOC"" i

Forklift Truck. (LiD' 2051

Dollars in millions

l'iHal JWU'

1". 1111 1'"
Funding/request $13.512 $10.789 $3.750

Poteatia1 re4uctiOD 0 0 3.000

Bali. for ''I4P9tiOD

The Congress can reduce the Navy'S fiscal year 1996 budget
request for forklift trucks by $2 million beeau.e the.e funda are
excess to fiscal year 1995 forklift truck requirement. due to the
disapproval of plans for replacements. Therefore, the.e fundi
can be used to offset the reduction to the fi.cal Year 1996
request.

The Navy Comptroller placed $2 million in fiscal year 1995 funda
on hold. According to program office officials, since the funda
were not needed for forklift trucks, they reque.ted the relea.e
of the $2 million to initiate the Forklift Truck Service Life
Extension Program. The funds have not" been released beeause,
according to Navy Comptroller officials, they are excess to
fiscal year 1995 forklift truck requirements and are considered
as a source for reprogramming.
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IWtINl COJUIS. I!I!OCIl!Ii t

,5Q Caliber Cvtridn'. All J'Yp9' ,Li. 4)

Dollars in millions

ft.al~

1... it.5 it..
Funding/request $0.782 $6.813 $8.588

Potential reductiOD 0 0 1.521

, ..iI for h4uc:tiOD

The Marine Corps' $2.613 million fiscal year 1996 request for
1,067,802 .50 caliber M33 ball linked cartridges can be reduced
by $1.528 million for 624.439 cartridges because the projected
inventory will exceed the Marine Corps' needs. On the basis of
the Marine Corps' projected annual use of 450.000 cartridges for
program years 1994 through 1996. we believe the Marine Corps will
have 2,438,402 M33 cartridges in its inventory at the end of the
fiscal year 1996 funded delivery period. This projected
inventory will exceed the Marine Corps' fiscal year 1996
inventory objective of 1,813,963 cartridges by
624,439 cartridges. Ther9fore. the fiscal year 1996 request can
be reduced by $1.528 million for 624.439 cartridges.

Marine Corps officials agreed.
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MARl" COIl'« 11<&0'- I

120-- 1831 '1'I'-T C,rtritln 1M" 111

Dollars in millions

.1H&1 JWU'

1... 1••1 1•••

Funding/request $6.371 $6.902 $3.316

Pot_tial reductiOD 0 0 0."1

Ba.lI for ......qUqa

The Marine Corps' fiscal year 1996 reque.t for
4,607 M831 cartridges can be reduced bv $996,867 beeau.e the
Marine Corps has overestimated its traIning needl. On the bads
of the average usage for fi.cal year. 1992 through 1996 of
6,216 cartridges, we estimate that the Marine Corp. overe.timated
its training requirements bv 1,383 cartridgel. Therefore, the
fiscal year 1996 request can be reduced bv $996,867 for
1,383 cartridges.

Marine Corps officials disa9reed with the reduction. .tating that
the Army, which procures th1s it. for the Marine COrpl, had
recently negotiated a 4-year contract with itl supplier to
achieve cost savings and renegotiate thi. contract now would,
result in higher prices for the it•.

Army officials said, however. that they negotiated 6-year
contracts with two suppliers and that there are provisions in the
contracts that allow the Army to adjult the quantities bv
5 percent each year without affecting the unit price. Therefore.
reducing the Marine Corps' filcal year buy bv 1.383 cartridges
(which is less than 5 percent of the planned combined Army and
Marine Corps fiscal year 1996 buy of 65.536 cartridges) would not
affect the fiscal year 1996 unit price.
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IIMI. COVS. ppornprr_

It.· Le.. 'Ph" sa 11111108 net. 2U

Dollars in millions

APPENDIX II

FiNal~

1"4 1••• 1•••

Funding/request $4.590 $5.160 $6.409

Potential reduct108 0 0 0.111

Ba.i. for Bt4»ct1QD

The Marine Corps' $1.3 million fiscal year 1996 reque.t for
229,753 Ml17 boobytrap flash simulators can be reduced by about
$851,448 because projected inventory will exceed the Marine
Corps' needs.

The Marine Corps projected an average annual usage of
44,485 simulators through the end of the fiscal year 1996 funded
delivery period. With a fiscal year 1996 procur~t of
229,753 simulators, the Marine Corps will have 219.339 .l.ulator.
in its inventory, or 150,479 more than its inventory objective of
68,860 simulators.

Marine Corps officials disagreed with the reduction, .tating that
the planned fiscal year 1996 buy is based on econaaica1 quantity
considerations, satisfies their requirement. for program year.
1996-2001, and ensures the availability of certified producer. of
this item in the future.

Army officials told us, however, that the ~. which buy. this
item for all services, can buy these simulators in small
quantities. Army records also show that the~ and the Navy
plan to buy this item in the future, which should eDlure the
availability of suppliers. Therefore. the Marine Corps does not
have to buy this item in fiscal year 1996 to maintain the
industrial base, and we believe that the Marine Corps' fiscal
year 1996 request can be reduced by $851,448 for
150,479 simulators.
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r-16C/D A4yenQ' 'roquz 77n~ fIJI' "

Dollars in millions

APPENDIX II

.illCta1 r-u
1f•• ittl it..

Funding/request $70.800 0 0

.otential re.ei••ioa ••••5. 0 0

'a.i. for B••qi••igD

The Congress can rescind $49.854 million appropriated in fiscal
year 1994 for F-16 termination if additional V-16 aircraft are
funded in fiscal year 1996. The Congress directed that all
fiscal year 1994 funds be used for program termination co.ts
because no further procurement of V-16 aircraft was anticipated.

As part of the fiscal year 1994 omnibus reprogramming, OSD
reprogrammed $20.946 million of the advance procurement funds.
It is withholding the remaining $49.854 million until the Air
Force submits a program termination plan. The Congress is now
considering buying more F-16s. House and Senate Appropriations
committees have added funds for six additional aircraft in fiscal
year 1996. If additional aircraft are to be procured in fiscal
year 1996, program termination costs will not be incurred. If
these costs are not incurred. the remaining funds will not be
needed for the purpose for which they were provided.

Air Force officials agreed with our suggested rescission if the
funding is included in the fiscal year 1996 budget to acquire new
F-16 aircraft. As an alternative to the rescission. if funds are
provided to acquire more F-16s in fiscal rear 1996. the added
funding could be reduced by the $49.854 m1llion in fiscal year
1994 funds not needed for termination.
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APPENDIX II

C-17 Aircraft (LiM 7)

Dollars in millions

ri.-l

1'" 1"5 1...

Funding/request $1.864.100 $2.152.100 $2.404.500
Pot_tia1 re4uctiOll 0 0 12.100

Pot_tial restrictiOll 0 1".500 11.700

The Air Force's fiscal year 1996 request for C-17 procurement can
be reduced by $12.6 million. This amount is available frOlll
fiscal year 1995 appropriated funds because the production
contract for fiscal year 1995 was awarded for less than va.
budgeted. In addition. $166.5 million in fiscal year 1995 funds
and $61.7 million in fiscal year 1996 funds available for
contractor cost reduction projects can be restricted until DOD
decides on the number of C-17s to be acquired.

In June 1995, the Air Force and McDonnell Douglas, the C-17 prime
contractor, completed negotiations on the fiscal year 1995 buy of
six additional C-17 aircraft. After considering the cost of
incentive fees and cost reduction projects, $12.6 million remains
that will not be needed for the fiscal year 1995 production
contract. This amount can be used to reduce the fiscal year 1996
request.

In addition. because most of the anticipated savings will accrue
to aircraft beyond the currently approved 40 aircraft program.
the planned expenditure of $166.5 million for contractor cost
reduction projects should not be obli~ated until DOD makes a
decision on the additional C-17s it w1ll acquire. (Milestone
IUB is scheduled for November 1995.) Furthermore, the
$61.7 million in fiscal year 1996 funds requested for similar
cost reduction projects can also be restricted.
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AIR PORCI« AIRCIAlT noc:U" t

nATS (Joint PriMa Aircraft; 'ftNaI. Int·) (LiM 13)

Dollars in millions

r18C1a1~

it•• ltt5 ittl

Funding/request 0 $92.700 $55.000

Potential r ••trictiOD 0 0 55.000

B••i. for ...t;riqtiAD

The Air Force included $55 million in its fiscal year 1996
request to buy three aircraft (lot 3) for the Joint Primary
Aircraft Training System (JPATS) program. The Congress can
restrict use of those funds until the critical design review has
been successfully completed to minimize the investment at risk.

The critical design review is not scheduled to be completed until
August 1996. The purpose of this review is to determine whether
the detailed design satisfies performance and engineering
requirements. However, the Air Force plans to contract for lot
3 (three aircraft requested in the fiscal year 1996 budget) in
May 1996.

Although the JPATS aircraft is a derivative of an aircraft in
production, the contractor will be required to complete some
development work related to the ejection seat and integration of
avionics. The critical design review will be related to those
developmental efforts.

Air Force officials disagreed with our suggested restriction.
They said that delays in procuring the lot 3 aircraft could
potentially cause a production line break with increased costs
due to stopping and restarting production.

Because development work is required, we believe the critical
design review should be completed before lot 3 aircraft are
acquired. Critical design reviews are intended to provide
assurances that products meet service requirements, and therefore
it should be completed before production commitments.
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1:-8B Joint ITAU ILiM 11)

Dollars in millions

flollGa1 r-u
1... 1..5 U"

Funding/request $558.700 $687.700 $556.]00

Potential reduatiOD 0 0 2.3"

Ba.i. for Bl4Mgtioo

The Air Force's fiscal year 1996 procurement funding can be
reduced by $2.3 million because 4 of the ]4 Joint Tactical
Information Distribution System (JTIDS) class 2 te~nal.
procured for the F-15 can be used to offset planned terBdDal
procurements for the Joint STARS aircraft. Some of the r ...iniDg
JTIDS terminals may be used to meet future Joint STARS
requirements.

The Air Force does not plan to buy more class 2 te~nal. for the
F-15. On June 1. 1995. the Under Secretary of Defan.e for
Acquisition and Technology directed the Air Force to meet ita
F-15 requirement with a variant of the Multifunctional
Information Distribution System te~nal. a multinational
cooperative development. The F-15 class 2 terminal. are beiDg
used for testing and tactics development. Combat C: rnd
officials told us that the ]4 terminals meet unfunded operational
requirements and will continue to be used until there i. a higber
priority or until they are replaced.
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AIR lQRCI. URC"" naco," i

r-15 righter Aircraft (!JM 21)

Dollars in millions

rilClal~

1". 1••5 1'"
Funding/request $264.900 $18•. 800 $79.500
Potential re4ucti9D 0 0 .0.500

lali. for ........U9D

The Air Force's request for fiscal year 1996 modification fundi
for the F-15 can be reduced by $40.5 million. Thi. reduction
includes $23.5 million requested for the procur..-nt of .ix of
the ALQ-135 tactical self protection radar j ....r. that can be
delayed until fiscal year 1997. The reductIon al.o include.
$15.8 million requested to acquire the JTIDS cla•• 2R radio. that
are no longer needed and $1.2 million reque.ted to iDitall a
landing gear wiring switch that will not be needed until fi.cal
year 1997.

-- The fiscal year 1996 request for .ix ALQ-135 j ....r. can be
reduced by $23.5 million with the under.tanding that the fi.cal
year 1997 request will need to be increa.ed by $19.1 million.
The request can be reduced by thi. amount, if the .ix unit. that
are to be procured in fiscal year 1996. at a unit co.t of
$3.917 million. are added to the 11 unit. to be procured in
fiscal year 1997. On the basi. of the unit price the Air Porce
estimated for the fiscal year 1997 ($3.182 million) procurement,
we calculated that the cost of the .ix unit. added from fi.cal
year 1996 would decrease by $4.4 million.

The F-15 program manager for the ALQ-135 j ....r said that a point
to consider in delaying the fi.cal year 1996 buy i. the potential
impact to the contractor's staffing, learning curve., and
personnel retention/hiring. According to this official. a
complete production break would not occur due to foreign military
sales, but a delay would affect the contractor'. production
planning. We believe that since the Air Porce had been buying
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60 units per year and reduced the fiscal year 1996 buy to 6. the
additional impact on the contractor of delaying the 6 units until
fiscal year 1997 would be minimal.

The ALQ-135 program manger also said that. as currently planned.
the Air Force will buy ALQ-135 units through fiscal rear 2001 at
an estimated total cost of $223.5 million. This off cial said
that, if additional funding were available. the preferred Air
Force plan and the most cost-effective program would be to buy
all 63 units in fiscal years 1996 and 1997. which would require
funds of $63.7 million and $71.1 million. respectively.

-- The fiscal year 1996 request can be reduced an additional
$15.8 million because funding for the planned JTIDS class 2R
radio is no longer needed. On June 1. 1995. the unGer Secretary
of Defense for Acquisition and Technology terminated the 2R
acquisition and directed that the Air Porce requir..-at be met
through the Multifunctional Information Distribution System
architecture.

This program, which is presently in engineering and -.nufacturing
development, is a multinational one. Other partners viewed the
class 2R as a competing development. and there _s concern that
the U. S. coromi tment to the multinational program could be
jeopardized.

-- The request can be reduced an additional $1.2 million because
the modification kits for a landing gear wiring switch are not
scheduled to be delivered until fiscal year 1997. Therefore.
funds requested to install the modification kits in fiscal year
1996 are not needed.

Air Force program officials agreed that the funda would not be
needed in fiscal year 1996 to inatall the kits but said the
$1.2 million was needed to buy 28 additional kits to maintain the
current programmed depot maintenance and contract field t.am
installation schedules. However. a revised schedule that thes.
officials provided shows the 28 additional kits planned for
procurement in fiscal year 1996 are not needed to maintain the
Air Force's installation schedule.
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1RarI' I'M' Bepair brt;. «W. II)

Dollars in millions

riMal
i ... 11•• 11••

Funding/request $415.691 $U5.". $603.619
Pot_tial re4uctioa 0 0 N.2••

...i. for ........tioa

The Air Force's fiscal year 1996 requ.st for apar.s and repair
parts can be reduced by $64.245 million becaus. the Air Porce
reduced its requirement for spare parts for the C-130J by
$0.9 million; the spares estimate for 40 C-17 aircraft was
overstated by $48.762 million; and the spar.s .sttDat. for the
T-IA Tanker, Transport Trainer System, was ov.rstated by
$14.583 million.

-- The Air Force requested $17 million for initial spares for
fiscal year 1996 for the C-130J program. However, Air Pore.
officials now state that the curr.nt requirement is $16.1 million
for initial spares.

-- The currently approved program to buy .0 C-17 aircraft
requires only $68.738 million for initial spar.s instead of the
$117.5 million requested based on ~tation the Air Porce
used to support its fiscal year 1996 requ.st.

-- The Air Force's spares and repair parts requirements
documentation for the T-lA system totals only $27.829 millon
instead of the $42.412 million in the fiscal year 1996 request.

Air Force officials agreed that the $1•. 583 million was not
required for T-1A spares and that, for a buy of .0 C-17 aircraft,
the fiscal year 1996 request for C-17 apar•• could be reduced by
$48.762 million. These officials said they could not comment on
the proposed reduction for a buy of 120 C-17 aircraft. If DOD
decides to buy more than 40 C-17 aircraft, the Air Porce can,
through a subsequent budget requ.st, justify the additional funds
needed for spares and repair parts.
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Dollars in millions

..,.-1

11•• 11.. 11..

Funding/request $190.500 $225.600 $216.000
Potential re4uctiOD 0 0 3.S31

Potential rescissiOD 3 ••00 3 ••2. 0

The Air Force's common aerospace ground equipment budget request
for fiscal year 1996 can be reduced by $3.538 lIillion because the
Air Force reduced its requirements for the F-16 Improved Avionics
Intermediate Shop by $3 million. and based on past execution
experience. $0.538 million of the funds requested for the
B-2 will probably not be needed. In addition. $7.324 IIillion.
$3.4 million in fiscal year 1994 funds and $3.924 IIillion in
fiscal year 1995 funds. can be rescinded because a significant
part of the B-2 funds has been withheld and is not needed for
acquisition of B-2 common equipment.

The Air Force reduced its requirements for the F-16 Improved
Avionics Intermediate Shop. The fiscal year 1996 request for
common equipment includes $48 million to buy eight F-16 avionics
shops at $6 million each. The fiscal year 1997 plan also
includes a requirement for eight shops. According to Air Porce
officials. however. the fiscal year 1996 requirement has dropped
to six shops and the fiscal year 1997 requirement to one shop.
These officials said it is more logical and econOllical to
purchase all seven F-16 shops in fiscal year 1996 than to
purchase them over 2 years. They estimated they could buy the
seven units for $45 million. Therefore. the fiscal rear 1996
request can be reduced by $3 1Ii1lion. Air Force ofhcials said
if the budget request is not reduced. they could use the
$3 million for other unfunded common equipment requirements.

Due to the lack of obligation of the B-2 common equipment funds.
$3.4 million and $3.924 million are being withheld in fiscal year
1994 and 1995 funds. respectively. Also. because only
$0.858 million of the $2.3 million of fiscal year 1994 funds
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released to the program baa been obligated, the 1996 requeat of
$0.538 million can be deleted and the fiaeal ywar 199. fUDda
could be used to meet the 1996 requir..-nt.
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Dollars in millions

fiNal~

1". 1'" U ••
Funding/request 0 0 $14.000
Potenti.l redaotioa 0 0 ••000

Ba.iI for ......pU.

The Air Force's request for fiscal year 1996 can be reduced b¥
$4 million because the requirement hal bean reduced. The Air
Force included $7 million in its fiscal rear 1996 request for
post production support to meet the requ rement of its hazardous
material management program. In May 1995, P-15 program offici.l.
said their current requirement for these fundi had been reduced
to $3 million.

Air Force officials said they want to use the $4 million for
other post production support requirements, not for the hazardous
material management program for which it _s justified.
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Funding/request 0 0 $194.700
rot_tid ncluc:tlAD 0 0 47.1'7'

lali. for ........UAD

The Air Force's fiscal year 1996 reque.t for the F-16 post
production support can be reduced by $47.673 million because
(1) the Air Force's requirements have decreased by
$11.573 million and (2) if the Congress authorizes and
appropriates funds to acquire F-16 aircraft in fiscal year 1996.
$36.1 million included for production line close down activities
will not be needed.

The Air Force requested $15.79 million for pollution prevention
projects. Several of these projects were accomplished with other
funds so the Air Force reduced its requirement ~ $2.073 million.
In addition. depot automated test equipment requ1rements for
fiscal year 1996 were reduced by $4.4 million from $20.3 million.
Also, $5.1 million for other tasks will no longer be required
until fiscal year 1997. Air Force officials agreed that the
fiscal year 1996 request could be reduced by $11.573 million due
to the reduced requirement.

The Congress is now considering providing additional funds to
acquire more F-16s. The House Authorization Committee authorized
$175 million in additional funds to buy six F-16 aircraft in
fiscal year 1996. An Air Force official stated that
$158.6 million of the fiscal year 1996 request of $194.7 million
will be needed even if the Congress funds additional aircraft in
fiscal year 1996. According to F-16 program officials. if the
Congress approves acquisition of F-16 aircraft in the fiscal year
1996 budget, $36.1 million of the amount requested for production
line close down activities will not be needed because the
production line will still be open.
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Dollars in millions

nNal

1". 11•• 11••

Funding/request $607.195 $234.870 $157.096

Poteatia1 fI.ei••ioa 0 ••••• 0

...i. for "'ai••ip
The Congress can rescind $6.999 million in fi.cal year 1995 funds
unless it approves OSD' s request to reprogru the funda. Th.
funds were provided to acquir. improved data link pods for u••
with AGM-130 munitions, which are no long.r required. The pods
are not necessary because the Air Fore. reduced planned
quantities for the AGM-130 from 4.048 to 502. Of the 502. only
120 will have thp improved data link and require the illproved
aircraft pods. .ccording to program offic. official•• the Air
Force bought / improved data link pods, and thi. quantity is
sufficient fr~ the reduced quantiti•• of AGM-130.

Air Force officials agreed and .tated that the number of pods was
sufficient for the curreat munition quantity. The Air Fore.
included $6.78 million of the $6.999 aillion in the fi.cal year
1995 omnibus reprogramming reque.t.
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1994 1995 1996
Funding/request $458.875 $287.400 $190.672

Potential reduction 0 0 22.30'

Ba.i. for Re4uctiQA

The Air Force's fiscal year 1996 request can be reduced by
$22.306 million because (1) the Air Force overestimated its
requirements by $3.952 million and (2) $18.354 million in excess
fiscal year 1995 funds can be used to offset the fiscal year 1996
request. If the Congress approves OSD's request to reprogram
$10 million, then the remaining $12.306 million in excess funds
can be used to offset the fiscal year 1996 budget request.

The Air Force overestimated the amount required for engineering
change orders in fiscal year 1996 by $3.952 million. In
addition, about $18.354 million in fiscal year 1995 funds-
$14.511 million provided for engineering change orders and
$3.843 million provided for the missile contract--is not needed
for the purpose provided.

The program office identified $10 million of the fiscal year 1995
excess engineering change order funds as being available for
other, unspecified program requirements. According to program
officials, these funds are no longer available to the program
office because the Air Force withdrew obligational authority and
included them as a source of funds in the fiscal year 1995
omnibus reprogramming request.
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11•• 1..5 1111

Funding/request $58.800 $55 .•00 $38 .•00
Potential reductiOD 0 0 31••00

...i. for 'e4pntigp

The Air Force's fiscal year 1996 request for advanced procurement
of the NAVSTAR GPS block lIP satellites can be reduced ~ $38 .•
million to delay contract award ~ 1 year. thus reducing progr_
acquisition risk associated with concurrent ~lop••nt and
procurement of the block lIP satellites. The I-year delay also
allows time to launch the first satellite from the existing block
IIR design and assess its performance for potential effects on
the block IIF design.

The Air Force plans to initiate development and advanced
procurement for block IIF satellites in the first quarter of
fiscal year 1996. Concurrent development and procurement such as
this adds risk in system acquisitions and forces officials to
make decisions without adequate information.

Program officials stated. however. that the planned progr_
acquisition risk is justified based on the need to provide
assured support to system users. According to these officials.
21 of the 24 GPS satellites in the constellation are required to
be available 98 percent of the time. However. they stated that
constellation availability is projected to degrade to
92.5 percent in 2003 because no satellites are scheduled to be
launched in that year. The effect of a I-year delay in the
advanced procurement would move the launch dates currently
scheduled in 2001 and 2002 to 2002 and 2003. respectively. As a
result, no launches would occur in 2001. and according to an Air
Force analysis. constellation availability could degrade to about
87 percent in that year.

However, the Air Porce Space Command's National Mission Model.
which represents the official launch schedule. shows that four
satellites are scheduled to be launched in 2001. four in 2002,
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and three in 2003. Both Air Fore. Spac. Command and program
officials stated that the differ.nc. between the launch schedule
projected by the program office and the National Mission Mod.l
was due to the program offic. using a more con••rvative .stimat.
to develop its launch schedul.. Thus. based on the model, it
appears that the risk of decr.ased availability projected by the
program office may be ov.rstated.

A I-year delay in advanced procurement of block IIF would also
allow the Air Force time to take advantage of (1) a systems lev.l
testing of hardware and software on the exi.ting block IIR
satellite design and (2) an in-orbit perfo~c. a••essment of
the first IIR launch, currently .cheduled for August 1996, to
determine any potential .ffect on the new block lIP de.ign. A
GPS program official stated that ground control .oftwar. is
considered a pacing item for the fir.t launch. Recent .oftware
development problems r••ulted in the original .oftwar. package
being divided into two r.l.....--th. fir.t for launch .upport and
the second for mission .upport.
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Dollars in millions

'bcal ~;;;;;"'T"""----""
t- -+- 1;;;;;.;.;;•..;;.+-__--.;1;;.;;.• .;;,.I~---,;;;lJ;,;.;.;;.~

$220 . 400 $361 •4,;;00:+_..::$;.::.10::.::2:.:..,;;90::.::0~

o 0 11.110

Ba,i, for 'e4pgtiqp

The Air Force's fiscal year 1996 budget requ.'t for Defen••
Support Program missile procurement can be reduced ~
$55.56 million because an equivalent amount in prior year fundi
is excess to program needs. These exce.s funda, $20.4 million
and $35.16 million in fiscal year. 1994 and 1995. r ••pectively,
can be used to offset the budget requ.,t unle.. the Congr•••
approves OSD's request to reprogram the funds.

Fiscal year 1995 funds are available becau•• of reduced
contractor support requirements. revi.ed e.timate. for the
block 18 restructure. and reduced launch ••rvic•• requir..-nt and
inflation. Fiscal year 1994 funds are available due to
cancellation of satellites 24 and 25. The Air Pore. i.
attempting to reprogram the•• exce•• fundi to oth.r Air Pore.
requirements in a fiscal year 1995 omnibus reprogramming requ••t.
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Dollars in millions

l'illG&1 JMI'

i ... 11•• UII
Funding/request $26.464 $15.394 $14.480

Potential redueti= 0 0 1•••10

Bali. for h4ucU=

The Air Force's fiscal year 1996 request for 30-mm training
cartridges can be denied because the funds are not needed to
maintain the industrial base. Air Force document••upporting the
fiscal year 1996 request state that, although inventory level.
will exceed the Air Force's inventory objective•• procurement at
the minimum sustaining rate is crucial to maintaining a viable
medium caliber industrial base.

Air Force officials disagreed with the reduction. .tating that
fiscal year 1996 funds are needed to keep 25-mm and 30--.
production lines operating at the contractor's plent. However,
the Army, which procures this item for the Air Porce. plens to
procure sufficient quantities of 25-mm cartridge. in fiscal year
1996 to keep the production lines open.

We bel~eve, therefore, that the fiscal year 1996 request can be
denied because the suppliers of 30-mm cartridge. will be
producing other medium caliber rounds for the~ in fiscal year
1996.
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1"4 11.5 1It1

i-=-F.;;;un::,d;;;;l.;.:'n::.:g:.:./.;;;r..:;,equ~.=.;e:;;:s;.;:t~ __+-__...:$~5;.;:..;;;5..:;,8..:;,4+-__...$~5;.;:...:;,3..:;,8;;.8+-__$5 . 928
Pot_tid re4uctiOD 0 0 5••al

Bad. for Re4uctiOD

The Air For~e's fiscal year 1996 reque.t for 400,000 practice
bombs can be denied because the Air Porce overstated its training
needs. The Air Force used a 26-month procurement lead time that
it could not justify.

The Army procures this item for the Air Porce. According to Army
records. the actual procurement lead tiL «for program years 1991
through 1994 ranged from 9 to 13 month.. Por the fiscal year
1994 and 1995 budget requests, the Air Porce u.ed a 20-month
procurement lead time. For the fiscal year 1996 program. the Air
Force based its calculations on a 26-month procurement lead time.
Based on a 20-month procurement lead time, the Air Porce will
exceed its inventory objective by 480,093 boIIIbs at the end of the
fiscal year 1996 funded delivery period.

Air Force officials disagreed with the reduction, stating that a
26-month procurement lead time should be used because the Army
plans to procure this item competitively in fiscal year 1996.
According to Army officials, however. the fiscal year 1995 and
prior year buys were also competitive buys. Therefore, we
believe that based on a 20-month procurement lead time, the Air
Force does not need the $5.928 million requested for
400,000 bombs in fiscal year 1996.
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it•• itts it..

Funding/request $87.859 $332.707 $179.307

Potential reduatioa 0 0 111.232

'a.i. for Bl4gatigp

The Defense Airborne Reconnai••ance Program'. fi.ca1 year 1996
request for Hunter Unmannec1 Aerial Ve'.ucle 8YSt... can be reduced
by $111.232 million, including $106.~32 .tllion in fi.cal year
1995 funds that can be used to offlnt the rec1uctioDi to the
fiscal year 1996 request. Of the.e fi.cal year 1995 funds,
$81 million is for a second Hunter Qnmenn ec1 Aerial Vehicle LRIP
buy, which can be deferred until operational te.ting is cOlllPleted
in fiscal year 1997. The remaining $25.032 million of fiscal
year 1995 funds and the $5.2 million from the fiscal year 1996
request are for shipboard Hunter vehicle. thet can be deferred
until a decision is made whether they will be u.ec1 on Navy .hipa.

Seven Hunter Unmanned Aerial Vehicle &yst... (56 aircraft) are
already in production. DOD official. originally justified the
second buy of three Hunter &yst... to prevent a production break
and the loss of skilled worker.. H~, in respoDie to our
recent report on Unmannec1 Aerial Vehicle.,ll DOD officials now
state that the contractor has aucce••fully .hiftec1 the.e workers
to other contracts. Thu., DOD'. justification for a second buy
before operational testing i. no longer valid.

Furthermore, after several Hunter cra.he. lec1 to the grounding of
the Hunter system, DOD revi~ the program and decided to defer
any further production deci.ioDi until after a unmanned Aerial
Vehicle user demonstration. Pinally, the .econd LRIP contract,
which was originally schec1ulec1 for a August 1995 award, is now
planned for award in December 1995, while operational testing has
slipped another 1-1/2 years, to June 1997. As we stated in our

llUAVs; No Mgro Hunter SY't" equ1d Ie Rgugbt, Until
Problems Are Fixed (GAO/NSIAD-95-52, Mar, 1, 1995).
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November 1994 report,l2 in numerous cases, production before
operational testing has resulted in DOD acquiring systems that
initially did not meet user operational requirements and required
costly modifications and retrofits to try to achieve satisfactory
performance.

Program officials continue to maintain that the second buy is
necessary to prevent a prolonged production break. However,
because these funds were appropriated for a second LRIP buy and
because the Hunter system has not demonstrated its readiness for
further LRIP, we believe that the $B1 million in fiscal ye.r 1995
funds can be used to offset the fiscal year 1996 budget request.

In addition, in April 1995, the Commanders in Chief of the
Atlantic, Pacific, and European fleets advised the Chief of Nav.l
Operations that they did not support fielding the Hunter sy.t..
on any Navy ship because it would .dversely affect ship
operations. Senior Atlantic and Pacific Fleet officials told u.
they consider the Hunter system unacceptable for N.vy u.e for
several reasons. First, the Hunter, if deplored on ~hibiou.
ships as planned, would be the only aircraft n the .h1p.'
inventory that could not land vertic.lly on the ship.' decks.
Since Hunter can only land horizontally, the ri.k of an errant
Hunter colliding with other aircraft would require cle.ring about
half of the ship's flight deck and erecting a protective barrler
at mid-deck. In many operation.l scenario., Hunter landing.
would halt other ship operations because the are. remaining for
other operations would be too crowded for other aircraft to
safely launch or land. Second, amphibious ship. have no
available storage space for Hunter without del.ting oth.r ••••t.
normally carried on amphibious ships, such a. tanks and
artillery. Ship space is currently so limited that .ome
personnel have to be permanently housed in the .hip ho.pital
quarters.

Officials at the Chief of Naval Operations informed u. that they
are dedicated to the Hunter system until t.sting shows wh.ther 1t
can satisfy performance requirements. Naval officials of the
Atlantic and Pacific fleets, however, informed us that they did
not want Hunter, even if it satisfied all of its performance
requirements. Thus, we believe that the $5.2 million requested
in fiscal year 1996 and the $25.023 million in fiscal year 1995
funds are not needed.

12weapops Acguiaitign; Lgw-BAte Initiol Productign URod to
Buy Weapon System' Prematurely (GAO/NSIAD-95-1B, Nov. 21, 19941.
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During our review of the fiscal year 1996 defense budget, we
identified about $97.8 million in ROT'. and procur..-nt
obligational authority that will expire unless reprogrammed or
rescinded by September 30, 1995. The expiriDg obligational
authority includes about $78.6 million in fiscal year 199. ROT'.
funds and about $19.2 million in fiscal year 1993 procurement
funds. A break down of these funds are shown in tables III.1
and III. 2 .

Table 111.1 Excess Expiring Piscal Year 199. ROT'. Funds

Dollars in millions

AcreDCY/prop In • t

26 .•07

;~::::::):)::)t:::::):::::)t::t}}(:};:::}:(::}(}}}}:}:}::::::j}:t::::)?

Tri-Service Standoff Attack Mi••ile
(line 92) $18.2.2

SUbtotal 11.2'2
.. . .
• ~:::;:::::::<:::;::::::;««::;:«::::>::;;:«

Ship Self-Defen.e (line 119) 3.913

SUbtotal 3••13
~f:_~::::«;::}::«:}(::::}}:::}}:::(:::::}:::::}:::(::(::(}(

B-2 Advanced Technol Bomler (line 7.) 20.000

Tri-Service Standoff Attack Mi••ile
(line 139)

Defense Support Progr_ (line 198)

'rotal

100

10.000
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Table III.2 Excess Expiring Pi.cal Year 1993 Procurement Funds

Dollars in millions

• !at

••~~:14.~~:r'::::::\r::::\\rr:\::r::::t::,<t<?\\\:::\rr:\r:t::r\:,:rtr:rr
Drones and Decoys (line 13) $9.253

~~,~~~~:::...nt~r:r:::::::r:\::::rrr::::rfrt:t:r,:::"t'f:::<t::::::rr\::ft:::\\f:::\
Defense Support Program (line 29) 9.910

Total 11••1.3
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ICOn In 1" • '.V' '.'~

We selected for detailed review DOD procurement and research.
development, test, and evaluation program8 that we identified from
our ongoing assignments and the initial phase of this assignment as
having cost, schedule, performance or programmatic concerns. To
achieve our objective~, we interviewed program officials and
reviewed program documentation such as budget requests and
justifications, monthly program status reports. correspondence.
briefing reports, and accounting and financial reports.

We performed our work at numerous DOD and military service
locations. For example, we visited the Air Force Materiel Command
Space and Missile System Center. Los Angeles. California; Air Force
Materiel Command, Aeronautical Systems Center. wright-Patterson Air
Force Base, Ohio; Army Missile Command and U.S. Ballistic Missile
Defense Organization. Huntsville. Alabama; Naval Sea and Air
Systems Commands. Arlington, Virginia; Army Communications
Electronics Command. Fort Monmouth. New Jersey; Army Tank
Automotive Command, Warren. Michigan; U.S. Army Armamant.
Munitions, and Chemical Command, Rock Island. Illinois; Marine
Corps Systems Command, Washington. D.C.; U.S. Army Aviation and
Troop Command, St. Louis, Missouri; and Electronic Systems
Division, Hanscom Air Force Base, Massachusetts. We also contacted
program representatives in the Office of the Secretary of Defense
and the Departments of the Army. the Navy. and the Air Force.

We conducted our review from OCtober 1994 through July 1995 in
accordance with generally accepted government auditing standards.
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